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Science Department has 
announced a new program that is 
being planned by students. The 
thrust of the program is to bring 
important political speakers, such 
as-Senators, to Baruch to speak, 
but also to arrange trips to Wash-
ington^ O.C. for students to meet 
with the person, before be or she 
appears at the College. The stu-
dents would have an opportunity 
to become familiar with the 
agency or Senatorial Committee 
A FREE PRESS 
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erv and the/tatf". nven 
later at Baruch would be to an 
aud ieh ce acquainted with, the 
topic. 
The program is being planned 
by the American Revolution To-
day (ART) Committee. The com-
mittee needs students to help in 
planning the, program, jvhich i 
At Baruch 
be funded by the Baruch College 
Quality of Life Committee and/or 
the National Enddowment for the 
Humanities (Youtn Grants). 
Carol 
On Equality 
by Diana vriiiiai 
Professor Berk in of Baruch's. 
History Department and the Bar-
uch Bicentennial "Brown Bagger 
on Thursday, April 10^ discussed 
"All men are created equal . . . to 
whom?" Prof. Berkin, a protni-
author -of such books as WUhin 
The-Conjurer's Circle— Women, in ~ 
Ctiltmkti- America{Ccuerai Learn-
ing" . Press) ami" Jtmathan Sewzrtl: 
(Jdvsse'y oJTvt'n 'Ame^cimijayetlist 
fCotwmb&r*ress), *h«latter oet rig 
nominated -for'-.-srC-H575^Pnl&zer. 
Prize. 
"Concerning the Declaration of 
independence, humanity is the is-
sue," said Prof. BeTkin. Did Tho-
mas Jefferson^ who owned slaves, 
mean . . . or what did he mean? 
Where do we stand m terms of 
equality? How do you'feel about 
the very possible disruption to 
oar "U-S. of -.A*" society if each 
person was equal? This question 
was posed to the group. What-
would result? A lively discussion, 
ensued; -and with a number of 
wrenches thrown in.by Prof. Mur-
ray Rubenstein, the audience of 
about 30 participated in varying 
degrees,, some being le$iv rigid 
than others in considering cerotin 
points. For instance, consider 
how you might feel if your name 
is Jeff and one day practically 
vey. Not very good. Obviously, 
this is a hypothetical illustration 
Ca rathe^pqor.^auev since jmpst 
people ^do ne> tajfcV '1&& type, of. 
marriage. In" oth^r^ordirtme day: 
~a"-wbman "is Jane'^fagrllacuddy" 
and the same day people are ca 11-
-ing her Mrs. Thomas Jefferson. 
"What's in a name?" anyhow? 
To continue, there existed in 
this group (it's perhaps universal) 
two basic groups with a possible 
overlap. The result is a we and 
they situation. Consider- the dis-
ruption to society if there was 
equality . . . a n d in what degree? 
The group discussed tradition (or 
culture) and the role it plays Jn 
formulating and conditioning 
' '- ICmXimmed cm Fim* 10) 
As the third in a lecture series 
sponsored by Seta G i m a i Sigma, 
Mr. Wilbert A. Walker, President 
of the^ United Stater Steel Cor-
poration, will speak at Baruch on 
April 17th at 11 a.m. in Room 4 
lortn^25rd Street Building. His 
topic will be "The 21st Century 
Business Executive: A Look 
Ahead** 
Mr. Walker began his U. S. 
Steel career in 1941. After serv-
ing in several positions he be-
came, in-1949, vice president-ac-
counting of Carnegie-Illinois 
Steel Corporation, a major sub-
sidiary. In 1951 he was named 
vice president-accounting for U. 
S. Steel Corporation. _ 
In 1959 Mr. Walker assumed 
the position of administrative vice 
president and comptroller and in 
1968 he_ was appointed a director 
of the ^Corporation. Mr: WaHcec 
ljciL:«titie~ cJiaHTmaif-TinaTicc' com-
mittee In 1970, and assumed his 
present position as President on 
March, L, 1373- . ~ 
A native of Pt«sburgh.,.pa.» M r.. 
•&? 
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Mr. Walter was with Ernst and 
Ernst until 1939. The following 
year he Joined the sales staff of 
the International Business 
Machines Corporation. 
Mr. Walker holds memberships 
in the Financial Executives Insti-
tute, American institute of Ac-
countants, and serves as president 
and- chairman of the board of 
directors of the Pennsylvania 
Economy League. Mr. Walker is 
a past president of the New York 
£ity Control of the Financial 
Wifeerr * . W«Ht«r 
Ejtectitives Institute, and for six 
years he was a roero)>er of the Ac-
counting Principles-Board of the 
American Institute" of Certtfied 
Public Accpuntaftte. , 
In February 1974 lie was elect-
ed a director of ChemicaJ 
York Corp. and the Chemical 
Programming Conference Held 
On Saturday, April 5th, a 
regional Conference on student 
program planning was held at 
Queens College. Sponsored by the 
Association of College Unions, 
the meeting was attended by 
representatives from local com-
muter schools, in an effort to 
foster communication between 
the schools and to share common 
problems and solutions. 
The schools represented were 
Queens, City College, Baruch. 
Downstate Medical School, C.W. 
Post, and Siony Brook. Baruch 
was represented "by members of 
the Student-Faculty Program 
Board ahd Its Committees. 
There were four workshops, the 
first of which dealt with ticket 
and publicity exchange, and was 
led by two Queens College 
program planners. The main 
proposal was that program boards 
should . exchange publicity and 
tickets for major events. Such a 
system could work to Baruch's 
advantage since the 1200-seat 
auditorium is rarely filled, even 
for a major concert. It was also 
suggested that monthly-calendars 
be exchanged, since students .at 
one school might be interested iu 
attending events at another 
school. 
, The subject of the second 
workshop was "Mini vs. Maxi 
Concerts." The main speaker was 
an entertainment agent, who not 
surprisingly advocated use of 
agencies and middlemen (who 
would negotiate for the school 
with the agencies in planning con-
certs). Most college represen-
tatives present rejected his idea, 
since the middleman's fees, 
usually 10% of. the performer's t 
fee, is added to the cost paid by 
the school. The co-speaker from 
C.W. Post said that his experience 
was that agencies raised the fee by 
$ 1000 or so when he dealt 
through a middleman. The 
speakers also said that the music 
industry is moving toward a 
buyer's market. 
During fundi the speaker was 
Mr. Andrews of Student Services 
at Queens He felt that the basics 
of programming had not cfcanged. 
. - .» .* . . . ,.*y J 
In February 1975 he was elect-
ed a director of American-Stan-
dard, Inc., and is now a Trustee 




through the years, although he 
forecast some changes, such as 
more emphasis on ethnic-oriented 
events. 
After lunch a workshop on . 
fund-raising and free programs 
took place. School representatives 
exchanged information on 
programs they were running, and 
how to get such programs started. 
One interesting idea presented' 
was lunchtirne "brown bag rap-
pers"— informal lectures or 
discussion groups, where the 
speaker ANTS A FORUM SO 
THAT HE WILL SPEAK FOR 
FREE. Stony Brook's spring 
series included rap sessions on 
witchcraft, astrology, acupunc-
ture, funerals, and long'hair. The-' 
problem of attracting commuter 
students -to events was also 
discussed. 
The subjec t , of the last 
workshop was "Are WeLJMiBJting,, 
the Needs: of Our Students?" In 
this session planners discussed the-v 
variety of programs that can be , 
offered, asking clubs to co* • 
> • 
' On Friday evening, April 18th, 
starting at &00 P.M., WBAI (99.5 
FM) will- hold a "Community 
Center Night.** Benefit, in the 
Grand Ballroom of tfee. Hotel 
Diplomat, located at 108 West 
43rd Street. 
The event will feature favorite 
Community Center activities such 
as bingo, ping-pong, dancing, 
cards, and an Amateur Hoar. D J.' 
Zacherle; writer^ Rosalyn Drex-
ler; playwright 'Miguel Pinero 
(Short Eyes), and ^other New 
Yorkers will guest-host the b ngo. 
The "Breakfest Special.** a, New 
York-based country^ock group, 
will provide live dance music. 
-JakeT and the Family Jewels" will 
perform a midnight concert, pre-
ceded by disco-dancing.; 
A highlight of the evening wilt 
be an Amateur Hour, which will 
showcase the talents of those pre-
sent. .The AjnaH 
hosted by comj 
David Am ram v Also, artist Ratp^i 
Lee has created a special **Wam-
ing Bird" which will radkate 
••tisneX up.** 
Adding a vaudeviliian dimen-
sk>n to the **Comm unity Center** 
are clowns from the "Piccolo Cir-
cus.** 
Also: a ping-pong tournament, 
incidental music by Borscht-cir-
cuit pianist Ira Epstein, and, as 
always, surprises! 
Tickets to WBAI'i -Comi 
nity Center Night** BenefD a r c 
$5.00 each, tax-deductible, and 
can be obtained by writing to 
WBAI COMMUNITY CENTER 
BENEFIT, PCO^BOX 12345, 
CHURCH STREET STATION, 
NEW YORK. N Y , 10249 . 
Tickets can also be obtained at 
the door. All proceeds go to lis-' 
WBAI. For farther information, 
please call WBAI at (312) 82*-
OS80. during the-day. 
w 
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Gayle 
.-'-<:' 
ttph; struggled'^^hii i^a, s o c i e t y 
••-Bfrr*cfcr*^Ve%e^ 
people's ^wrjir-fsev^;&arJh6r*;^::ar 
wealth o f taleilt naderitsrpbKsX 
~ 'Wtee^a^^iafet^^ii^ttc**-*?> • 
structor :$wjS!^^ 
- "^averidc^ccouatant**concerned 
wtthrjhe reaM*ies of that profess 
*ion, or dlfter staff who "make ft 
on the outside," t h ^ i ^ t 7 r £ t » * 
*.'-forces.ttatjfoct that there are alpt 
> : S u c E a j(^^T^^Mf^&tt~^tisicssoT 
' published^-foothcT>Q<fe ohTliis 
:fieldof>xgeTtisc:;rr2to 
ture. The bobk^ The Way of the 
New World: The Black Novel in 
America^is_ published by Anchor 
Press /Dpuhlcday.'"-1- sriofce with 
Professor Gayle last week in a 
taijf that^toUched: upon the hook 
and ranged- into the state of the 
black experience in white society. 
We talked- oft his statement, 
"Romanticism remains . . . a n in-
curable disease:19 The professor 
explained t h a t t h e b l a c k , commu-
nity has been plagued -by those 
• --:*- - . ; ^ " - - - " - . u ' . , i i a . i ^ : - i -— : -,^x%±ar^t »r%.. 
make for thci p^rsonr gai 
black w r i t e r o f - t h a t time either; 
-: , | f i ^ ^ w ; m « i a ^ ^ ^ < ; f h e * ^ ^ ^ 
^identityv or work extrenieiy halMl" 
, v i c t h e PrbteslaniHhicjrcmte^^i*' 
Way pftheNew t^ld^cidentfyi 
is a -detailed fi 
of black literature which W*& 
probably ^ loo i ted^pop as reli-
"ar/hr'xeTcrence- icn y c w r w WHDC 
help iHtt^apjpreciate the 
-vwTKTTroTe^sorTaayremis putraio 
; the-jbook:; I n short: th^in^*iw>ws 
hfs stuff] 
hi his afterword, he refers to 
several television- programs and 
the wave of the, so-callecr *blax-
ploitatioii* movies he feels-serve 
as nothing more than "a distor-
t ion of black life," and "a repeat 
of th«H stereotype 
We next talked" about a remedy 
for racism, l i e . f e l t that too much 
effort was being expended to con-
vince persons hot^ to be racist. . 
"Racism on" the individual level is_ 
-Afcrl-kim-̂ lti%^ Juukhe id u a It t o -deal 
w;i^w''':lnsiifictidieit racism, he 
cestissed^^ i s ^ s e ^asecue «h**e Professor Gavle with Bob Lioson 
noring the community:*''•_ Roinan-
ticism,4te said, was a . k i n d of 
idealism. HeTatef used the examr 
pies of integration and revokL-
tipn: both at opposite ends of the 
scale. H e called the romanticism 
the fight gbeir^HV s e ^as to mini-
mize its effects.CKheVwlse^braclcs 
should channel thcit crtorvtinxb' 
iPTiprovi^fthjeijr; communities.-.-_ 
'." The future o f blacfc-white re-
lations brought the response that 
thers a ' i io^ess-taskv". H e went 
on-to. say t$uif n o ir^Plirttoh could" 
America, "Russia, and China; be-
^cat^^^th^lh^vi^ ih^arman»erils 
to;piit:;^"""","' "~ " 1'"'. ' 
-"-•-""•• • Writes o f early v 
• t i n n y J I 
that wh«ea have t o accept the fact 
That^*ht<^^a^ demand-
Vir'e^er^eG^tCTO^wri"" 
^thV < a ^ i ^ a h i ^ 
r- teaderlcan" come to ^he forefront 
~Tb TTring7^ooT^Hafige% Professor 
- G a y l e :d iscottirted i t -betieving in 
"no single leader . . . but a force 
unu^d by the realities of the black 
among bfacks, free -of ontsideiaf-
Ifccts; - because" "we're all pretty 
i, _- O ^ the^a^e ^of-blacks he holds 
a^ ambh^a l^t^ i t tude : pessimism 
in thatr^h^fe^ifrll exists, he feels^ 
;aa- -oldMdeaL^^-that problems of^ 
blacks could be solved by ihte-
gration."On the other hand **a 
gK»L manyJhlacks_ have begun to -
realize not in great changes, bur 
instead advocate that they do the 
W n aa^t. - mm ^ w A c e » > t ; . &%**%.A*- .^-%t f h i n ^ i e #/"fc 
insure success." He cited the 
example of educating children 
u u u i u v i ta 
schools. 
.well as n i a r s r ^ ^ ' - ' V i r W T i 
Finally, Professor Gayle who 
.Jias also._authored_ these..-.books,.jn 
additforf to -TheWay^jf,4he--Ne\ki-
Warld: The Black Aesthetic, Bon-
dage, Freedom r and Beyond, Black 
Situation^ The Prase^.-<^r=-Mack 
Americans. Blac Black Expression. 
Cktk' and Ivy, and Claude-McKay: 
- ZlW. Black P(*ef ̂ -ty^tfc- «AvUtes-as- _ 
piring writers t o . "work- hard, 
have -discipline^ and read con-
mendsr^that one should always 
have-an open mind, and that one 
be wil l ing to confront anyjdea re-
gardless of how unpalatable it 
,may b e . '..r....._._.._."..:^r...." _-"r-.. 
On N o V e m l w J I 2 , 1 9 6 3 . one ipf ̂  
the- most drawn-oa+itf* Obhque ^^l^-^Eyi^ald: t w C ^ ^ a y " * ^ ^ © -
mysteries fn the history o f the 
United State* begui. On this dtiy 
in tXalJas, Texas, President John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy was fatally 
shot. A little later; the Dallas P o -
lice -arrested- Lee Harvey Oswald 
ssible to achieve the time and ac-
curacy that Oswald was supposed 
to have achieved:. This also con-
tradicted the commissions report, 
so it was ignored. .'-_.' _ ., 2' 
The whole investigation was so 
and charged him Vttfc tte.kill ing. ; p ^ y d c « r that th© discrep-
Forty-eight hears^-^^4fhe*%-^ ^aneies^ c p i r ^ f^l areo^eT twerrty 
rest, the prime, and d n ^ i w ^ > e c t " six vohuirieir. ljieas.of a "conspiracy 
had been silenced f o r ^ e ¥ / | ^ | B c k - o r /a!" cover^p' wreTe brought ^tip 
Ruby, the owner of^^a^sleaiQr strip: -̂  ^thc?^^jsps^^vhicli sdunded on-
joint called the Carousel, shock- believable, but after Watergate, 
ing millions of viewers watching . more and morelpeople are faking 
on television. Oswald died with- a second l o o k j i t the proceedings. 
put ever having confessed » his 
crime. - . V . ., "" 
uPresKteht. Johnson charged^the 
-Warren cx>mmwuon t o investigate 
these m ô the 
mor^^p«^n»ne^tJmerobef
,^ o f the: 
^mmtssaon there was * yi>̂ un re-
re from 
i;GeTah*R:pord. The in-
Oner o f these crusaders, Ger-
aldo Rivera, devoted his whole 
"Good Night America-" show to 
<m P<*t 3) 
r By John Burns 
Have you g o t your $53,000 in 
benjefrtsrthis month? If_not, call 
•~9l 1 and ask for Oscar."The, Vet 
AffairsOffice has Jobs for all Vet 
: students in school. Here are the 
qualifications: you must be a full • 
'- time student, and receive benefits 
from the government, s o come on 
up to^ 3 6 0 P^A.S. R M 1702 and 
_get signed up. - , 
'--•--' ; S A B m S C H A R G E S 
If you^have^or know of artybive 
"'.who has.a bad discharge, contact 
the Vet Affairs Office at 725-
4450/445J or come in. We - wilj 
evaluate^your problem and pro-
vide counseling in the matter. All 
information will be CONFIDEN-
TIAL: -
/'; ' J O B S E M I N A R 
The ^Vet Affairs Office wil 1 
sL N « w Rules 
'^.. 
>'• 
Colpjnel Paul^Akst, the New 
yest%^t*on w ^ sopp^»s^^o^^^ of Selective 
some light o i l this tragedy; • in- * Service, announced Jtjfeat for the 
stead', - thej- members gave the first time since 1 ^ 8 the Selective 
president the most unclear and ServiorSystem fas stopped regist-
disputable report. The -twenty six ermg 18-year okjs'as a result of 
volume report- included material the signing* o f a Presidential Proc-
totaf^foreign to the case. Instead lamation dated March 29 , 1975. 
of looting for the truth, they tuiilt ATthpugh Selective Service, to-. 
J$ej&pp^ 18-
wald a < t ^ aione in k i ^ n g the ^year oW 
only three lamation. Coloi»el Akst wished to 
t^mind.all concerned that this i s 
merely a ^ n ^ r a r y ; n i e ^ u r C H e 
continued t o sajf* That ptanomg is 
now. uWerway foir|Tftew^ registra-" 
;de«^ ;
:frcm>vfie^wjihe^ '-""'' '*"'" • 
bul let! in t h e process, all coining 
-^ These cortclujions wtrerAn 
direct contradiction wUh : evi-
•.•:*t"; 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
? * » : 
mzr?. 
how being worked out, all young 
men reach)rig the age-ofHsji i any 
given year will be registered in 
two or three days. The exact dates 
have not as yet b^een determined, 
but in all probability this will 
take place the early part of 1976. 
We wish to remind all those 
young m en who wrll be 18 years 
oW. and who have not as yet re-
gistered, that they should not pre-
sent them selves for registration at 
any future time thir year, hut that 
in a few months, and probably to^ 
wards the end of this year, ^an-
other Pre*id^nti>l Proclamation 
wilt be issued stating just when 
therf4f£yenr7^^blds. wilt register in 
the f u t u « . Sufficierit advance in-
formation w^f^ h e a v e n : t o alt -
concerned its^o what dates, iri the 
early part of ne*Vye*r, w i l l be set 
aside for t h e 1 g-year o l d registra-
tion. •,-•• 
hold two seminars dn-4/17 Thurs-
day from 1 2 - 2 p.m. in the 24th St. 
Bldg.,... >st floor Audio-Visual 
Room; the second will be held at 
360 PAS from 6-8^ p.m. in Rm. 
1712. They suggest you sign up at 
the Vet Affairs OfficeT 
NEW P E E R COUNSELOR 
A P P O I N T E D 
Last week Bob Georgia ap-
pointed Fred Weisenberg as the 
Work Study Coordinator/Peer 
Counselor.. On behalf of the 
B.C.V.A. and myself. G o o d Luck 
Fred, you might need it. How's 
Morris? 
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S 
> The B.C.V.A. would like to 
thank: the DSSG for their aid and 
cooperation in the upcoming J>oat 
ride, John R . (Young John), for 
the donai ion. of Jris nii l itary art 
work to the B.C.V.A. Office at 
the Student- Center Rm. 311 , 
Ramon for the signs, Tony*Mc For 
opening his eyes. Rick H ^ for 
mailing the newsletter. Sandy H. 
for typing,-and all the committee 
members f o r t heir time and effort 
for the boat ride. • _.. ^ -
Speaking o f the boat. ride, tic-
kets go on sale Thursday 4/17 in 
the lobby o f the Student Center 
and the Vet Affairs" Office Rm. 
1702. 360 PAS. Get yours soon 
while- - they last. Thats FREE 
BEfiR, L I V E MUSIC, mayne a 
FASHION SHOW, ail fer gl^OO 
NEW CM DR. A P P O I N T E D 
On .Monday 4/7 £nshjrtvHern« 
andez was appoioied CMEtRi o T 
ready in existence. Go gttr 'cm. 
SMOKE. € B M MOSS is now 
{ESGN. M O S S and radio operator 
J. C H A R L E S is now CBM. 
C H A R L E S . ^-~ 
SMOKE took the boat out on a 
shakedown cruise $sv& was im-
pressed at the-way*_she could out-
distance the Coast Gunr<T cutter 
M A R Y BELL, after,a short ex-
change of fire ove^^ome trivial 
matter. It seems" the Coast Guard 
takes "exception t o a private craft 
-harrassing. passing freighters for 
protection nioneyv You got to 
make a living, s©«ehow, actbrd-
ing m S>iolC3E. Y o u win some, 
you lose some., and some you get 
rained out'oru ' ~ 
"P.T. Cdrtal- KJic>toM&ij&:CiH-
P A C o r is it S1N-PAC; wmitjtver. 
H i s ^ n i c k n a i n e ^ H s i SMOlCE. 
SMOKE -has vowed- to Iceep the 
waters of the Hudson and itr trt^ 
butanes clear o f the aggressors 
who want to'change what is al-i 
Ttj''v*t^'^Afnje»st. :•••• 
- Wednesday, >tpr*l 23rd is* the 
day you can earh.moneyjmd have 
fun. That's th^thirti- senirb^nnual 
f lea market sponsored by the Re-
tail Sb<5iet^: T h e "society invites: 
any student or group to partici-
pate. A l l - you^ must supply is 
something to sell and the club 
-wiU supply: tables, decorations 
anavpu>iteity. You J^pp_^tl your 
prdf t t sT" ~~""\ •' '..-'"'"̂ ''••• . " : - 7 . 
Previotts fTea vjnarkets , h f ty c 
been highly successfiil which: » n 
be: attested to by the ihany x*$*** 
r>articipah&. This i s an, opportn-
. n i ty ^ C 3 B « | ^ f r t ^ g e t h e r with 
your f r i e r s , gather together your 
• dust^«S»li$tdr» ^6^sell4y6ur ^craft* 
w o r i "alri^;keep: && pr^fi^. ^For 
more rnf orms^Jbn: stdip in at the 
meeting next ThWsday in rodin 
l^trom:ti^f ^ 1 ^ i » e « ho«« i f l 
box 9 3 i r Student Center. ^ 
.^ifc. 
^Rifc^lSj: v;* 
Y-V''y?tyfP&»-: Bertjla'S^"',... '^<. 
\r; "Ncrw that Aprirs^there** let us 







j There^ajre two rare days Ijl inne 
-— "^ohinnencemtnt Day and the 
day ̂ the ^toglstlrar 
the^f iTOjr^wt^ see 
w^ich> students are eligible-for dev 
Miot iw^^eaTly^tc^h^rnl^? 
3^ Theyv repeated a course al-
ready passed to improve a-gnsaev 
Thte-cptirse^ crjRd^ anaV̂  g t ^ e t h e 
second- time around- are de le ted 
frorn"y^pnr-rccbrds,- - \ -- /:.: ---•:;'"*. 
^ Cervfm^e^ jsayV ^*€MDJO^V w i t s 
jun^c-^sr' ^ r ^ " t o : ther^^is^-jb l 
eoough."^ Therefore, t h o s e > f ^ou^ 
whdr plaii To graduate in Septem-
ber 1975 o^: January 1976 w i l l 
owhig paraphrase o f 
I; ^Get thee; to a departmenr, 
rtfcrtheaoc 
"•/.'-.Xlrtmml' ruh's in ffe'TclhUhle' for 
I 
xramunttm.' . r~~ ;-•" ^T~7 
^'•'V^J2^^-c*ed3ts^'d*'Tnot nrake y o u 
:-: eligiWe-to sit in Carnegie Half on 
Monday^ittflc 9 , 1975. Yon rrtust \ 
have at. leasr 128 qreaits and'must ~ \ 
also'jneef thie^requirements for'the 
degree as specified, m the Tender- _ 
graduate Courses of Study even if 
this requires mofe^.ih an 128 
credits in your particular case. 
Each graduation date f inds 
se.ve ra I st ud e<nts u n a b 1 e t o 
graduate because: _ 
^ ^ i ,^he^^i<? n ^ sseci the degree 
reqttirentents. (They, relied on 
tmrce" o f -eurr4cu,lar^ G u i d ^ c e r ^ 
so that you can spend your last 
credits in the manner in which 
they should be spen^(Remember: 
-r~ you pay for all credits: o v e t 
132 credits.) ^ -."••. 
// . lirctund rules for debarment, 
'_ p. 19 o f the 1974^5 'sriuMii 
Haiidh**>k and pp. 4 and 5 of the 
1974-5 Underijjjctdtitue Courses^ <>f 
Study give you all the-rules of 
Baruch's scholarship require- -
mehts. : ' 
ALL VNRESOLVKD INCSOR 
ABS'S From Fall 1974 and -prior" 
P^ti^l^pfMiiyHinJees. 
\x ^The Board c€. Higher ; E4»c»fe 
tion permits a->sjtt«fteinrt-;?^ 
tp̂ biiP of:: l ^ ^ e d ^ ^ j ^ ^ w « i * i r ^ i & : 
complete his- baccalaureate de.- :-
gcee^ > ^ : c r e d i t i earned and ap-
• pHcabie towards the degree-must 
b^counted in this \ maximum '.^K-
ivellitsjftil^ /r̂ <« credits: earnT-
l e ^ ^ p t ^ Y ^ l l e g ^ ; ^ ^ 
; v f A r r ^ ^ t r i B ^ 
CtW^e^llegei i w h o upon transfer 
continue with the same degree ob-
jectj^^jnay b»p^rrnitted,a maxt-
CniiiiB^oX ^ ^ O ^ e d i t s ^ cbttniSfed as 
: h ^ i c a t e ^ a<>ove. .;•;; -,. •:_--:' V. - ^ j - . 
:r:r^^^err^a^ maximum has ~tweir 
"TJsa^edfflrin5~:sta<ienT is^ejj^uir^d~ 
- to^j^^^ffi;h^nract]fmte4a-tcesr^ 
B l ^ ^ ^ % ^ ^ v 
SHXMPtXK (Columbia Pictures) 
Produced -^hy .̂ Wa^ien ^fteat^, 
Pire^ti^ by J i a t vAshjbyi ̂ S^eeh-
p^^py^Rpnia^ Towne antl V^ar^ 
^ren B e a t ^ l> i rec tbc -o f Phoipr 
•gra^hy^ taszh ir , Kovacs. Music 
dCO«np>D!S^^ 
^ring^ l ^ a r r e h ^ ' Bheattyv :-$ uj ie 
U c i h r i ^ ^ ^ c 4 ( d i e ^ H»wh. With: 
Jack ^FaKfiiu^-.tee:; Grant and 
Tony BilL Rimning Tipaaieiii hoyr, 
masculine and in-
telligent. But George has prob-
lems; he's also egotistical. He is 
tine 
5 2 cttlmitesi h 8 : 
Pew ntm^ 4>ecome unqualified 
agnrns^^w-1 
>-x^..gQ, ^—^ -^. . 1 semesterx. are autr»matif-alli/^«»»»t_ 
I 
tiVins of courses, needed.) 
2. They took one or more 
"-pourses iIn a foreign language and 
because of- th^K^^ethRiC; iH^^acad-
emic background wi 11 not -receive 
.any.credit because the course was 
-'-•-- not-on « n -aovanriced i e v e i . 
3. T h e y have not f i l ed a 
specialization caTd and the major 
^ney~Triougnt~mey wer^e to i iowing 
no longer exists: (The major has 
to be the one in existence wheri 
1 the specialization card is filed.) 
—-4. They have not fol lowed the-
requirernents-of their special lza-
.-rtian^^rids- v " ; • - ' - • • > • - - -
ed as F*s and will be so included 
in determining whether a student" 
should be debarred. 
-"- DisCussicjTi'is now under way as 
to whether Inc's-AbsY as of the 
Spring 1975 semester should be 
counted in deterjninmg whether a -
student meets the G average re-^ 
quiremenf or the .60% _rule 
quality points and thus calculated 
to determine if a studentf should 
be placed on probation for the 
Fall 1975 term. My advice — b e 
on tbir^afe'^ide^and? don^t leave : 
any| unfrnisheo'Tlmsrneis' Jby: J^une 
fCtmtimued from Page^2) • — : ~7 
try to persuade the politicians in 
"WashirtgtQn to reopen the report, 
and declassify; rriost of t h e evi-
dence in"it- He invited spokesmen 
from both sides o f the issue, and 
the^shpw gave an. overall impres-
sion that the report should be 
opened and an-objective~ congres-
sional inquiry made. 
National shpws and magazines 
are looking into the issuer arid ; 
bringing new evidence to light. 
ibeTfeve fha'f alT'"'.c+f̂  W s l i o u l d -
press for the reopening of the 
cornmissioo's^ .work, so that the 
truth can be found and the case 
put to Test after efevert'years^oT 
darkness and:uncertainty. -'-. 
icer 
screeftwriterJ<:oJbert Towne . They_ 
^wof iceo^ogletrier oWTTte'T^i -JJe-'' 
tail which was one of the..nibsl" 
disappointing films of 1974. Mr. 
T o w n e - a l s o wrote the screenplay 
Vfor the very popular, but also dis-
appointing Ch•inaf€>wn. Each of 
. these works has its-flaws*'yet there 
was much-toadmireLin them. Now 
atongv comes Shamfxio and in a Mr 
honesty I think a reassessment is 
necessary. T am surprised -and de-
lighted to report that Shamp<x> is 
a mature^ intelligent^relevant and 
vital motion picture-
Warren 'Beatty- is <Jeorge, a 
R < » v i ^ > f . t y ' m i l l g _ h a l r r l g ^ g g * » j - f t h h f 
is not the limpwristed, effete 
unage of. a- contemp-. 
orary f>ortan txt^^^ii^^ftxim 




life/dash as hje t r ^ t o rernember 
^ha>^JMt? lajt - ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ h ^ ' p e r s ^ 
tha4-he comes in contact with. He 
is constantly tp^ p r ^ m ^ l f s ; con-
wwys^gj'enigjexc^se^^j^^ a 
MVh?r^p^7h^in|; ^^ra^ 
wOT^u^wh^ce a| i p e j ^ i e hisv e beerr 
created^^qual; hut some aiFfe al l i y 
"tie more/ equartnan otners. ~ 
Npt long; intoj ^ w » ^ i r > l j ^ be>-
comes obvious that Oeorge is in a 
headlong rush. to;:pblividn.:Thei 
sort of relationship that he;is nsed; 
to^is not a lasting one; and. this 
. thought e ludes him. H e is an emo-
tional adolescelrit screaming "grve^ 
me, g ive mer** The future, for 
him, is as far away- as World War 
i l l - ".: 
Mr. Beatty has colfaiborated 
with Mr. Towne on the screen-
pjbay fox^JSfituupfMj-and their brain-
child is a work of art. It runs the 
g a m u t n f e>jm*vt)QjfiqCJ*£**TV w » r v e a a L 
emotions, from outrageous humor 
. to disturbing conflict, ft sparkles 






stereotype. Quite the oppos i te 
rGeorge is aTbig butch ladykiller 
a n d ^ t r i e i a d i c V ^ e . simply dying - directed the film with intelligence 
for George. There's J i l M G o l d i e and understanding. He has taken 
Hawnl. his "girlfriend", tier best—..Messrs. Beatty . and T o w n e V 
^friend Jacicie^iui i^ ^hristie^ —- - scr^nplzy a~d g i i en ^ a visusi 
wh«^s-alsp"owhg; kept by t e s t e r life^of its own. 
'and there's l l es terVwife 7 Felicia The entire, cast of 'SJutmp*»> .is 
t~)L. 
goround with G e o r g e at the locus'::;" singular vitality t o the character^ 
and very Jrci^tniseent o f "the- role . p£ XSeorge^^ile i s alternatirtgry a. 
Keith Michel Ipj^yed -in ^*w« £t *• •;^sy«d^thS^V(^^ 
Dttce^y' ^'•'•.. - -' — '---" : ^?^ll^l±LL2^ 
; i G ^ t a * ! « ^ e i ^ ^ 
-r^te^^plrySica l^^i^Uut^ .V:^ty-^CWMwi.ir^-Page 9) 
±T***m^t^m 
presents 
Dr. R. Keith Martin: 
"Curriculum Changes 
in Accounting E lee fives 
and 
Dr. Martin Benis: 
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tfy TO*** Wil l i s** :': i; 
s mi &HCEk£&?t*n^i st 
Sulltvtnoperetta performed by 
theBhie ttmtrojtpe at me Hunt-
er PUyhoijsc. Firet of alt, tjie;*fct 
r4-~|Tyfbn Bell;s conceived 
who apparently enjoy doing what: John Macgregor, John W. Ackley 
the* -&&£. to^have;:;the:' bjr^estfft 
play abc»ve- the stagev^ving the 
chorus of more than 60 the fun of 
; a nracn^ hwger stage area, sloping 
from T0er* I b & d i ^ l ^ , .ilje ::*W;; • 
of th« orchestra pit "rr' the- v 
Tlte curtain opens, and the _ac^. 
MP me gardciil of 
îthe baton of Conducts^ Charles 
Dodsley Walker, who w a s o n a 
platform upstage with the orches-
tra).\:^r
 ; ••*•: " \ : . 
y^tlhephrt;eciiqers"arouiMt a-love • 
"potion. Arme (portrayed Dy love- ' 
ly Susan grown who resembles a 
petite Julie Christie* atid Alexis 
(John &;."-L'.-'* Bingham) "aVe h * 
trothed.Alexis, wallowing^ in his 
happy state o f love â WL ^»hIng 
all m i ^ partake of such ecstasy.' 
Wellington Wen* ̂ f ^ dsaUor in 
and sing naturally of the village's 
upstairs and downstairs alike (you 
may recall the recent NET-TV 
production of-Jean Marsh's UP-
STAIRS, J>OWmTMRS% ByVthe 
way; folks, the Pierpong Morgan 
Library at Madison Avenue at 
36th Street is showing an exhibit 
oni Sir Arthur Sullivan through 
.April 20 in case,you might like to 
browse throttgh the Morgan Li-
brary and be aware of the heady 
:V&k*fE^ V y ^ l t f o r f e m S J A O I • r u t w h i c h 
they d©-̂  —- well. The result 
. naturally is just that: a seemingly 
natural projection of talent, en-
thusiasm and pizazz! 
The young vicar,, played with 
devilish aplomb by Win Ruther-
-ford Jr., stole my heart (he's de-
finitely a Trouper); Sir Marma-
duke (Leslie Jv Mackey V and-
. Lady Sangazure (Katharyn S. 
Zito) continually delighted the at-
tentive and highly responsive 
closing-night audience with their 
antics and interplay. I felt the 
electricity and was excited, (even 
?f*f«i*«H •_ » y flu*- tov eacflKpHeace 
lnis;~nw~firs> Gilbert A SuTliyarj : 
Sir Marmadukc Pointsdexter m 
the viTTage of Ploverleigh, fcng-
land. The Ume U.Spring. 190S 
and the Troupe holds an amazing 
tableau for what seems to he min-
utes, and the audience has almost 
enough tirue^tostudy tb^beautiirul 
faces and excellent costuming for 
the turn oT.the- cenrtiry^period. 
The stage, costumes, and lighting 
are; excellently detailed for this 
period, and the make-up is out-
standing. ^ „ 
As an aid jtp ,the, cast. TV. 
r c a^n^iciu ja jtd^: - jnxuut o x s i j i f e i f c . 
strategically placed *o the Troupe 
Miaitl it ftot-jnwt a beat-(fol i jawiag. . . 
~ majpc- «md-»t*t»i i» . 
Nesbitt is: thMi^?*^^3^^!?# 
the subsequent i?etroHiai- resii-
vines and banquet, the villagers, 
servmits,\grenadievr 'guards and" 
friends of Aline indulge not onty 
in the goodies but also in cups of 
*ea, surreptitiowly£ spiked by the 
Sorcerer- Failing Into a magical 
stupor, the ensemble later awake 
to find themselves falling help-
l e s s ly in love with whomever they ly/haridsome AND talented per-
ftrst set eyes upoii7(again about Tormers (all volunteer members, 
this time another absorbing tab- who spend thousands of person-
lea u takes place while from above hours learning music and staging, 
Alexis- A^ine-and^the Sorcerer <*^»g"fag ay* <*>astruf&ing^ sets 
watch); resulting in hilarious mis- andT costumes, putting an entire. 
m»*»h^« among the social strata product ipn^ogether fromscratch) 
nr-***ba£*ian vu fr>r - e n m g ^ a d d i « — 
111, videor and sjpecial ejects , 
SaFly A. Graudons; properties. 
Torrey itobeck, dances. Whew! 
That's" a mouthful and Carol 
Davis tells me the Blue Hill 
Troupe decides during their an-
nual May meeting ..which GAS 
production they will next tackle. 
(The auditions are held in Octo-
ber). ..•--,•-.' ;':'•."•' -'-'•'•-->.'.-
Incidentally, all this theatre 
talk ^remindrHne -pjf ^ o r ^ w n 
BARUCH upcoming theatrical 
production to bestaged by Arthur 
Pearson *ftd Eleanor Ferrar and 
tiuat Theatroft group. ThJa-Mgaif 
they axe p^senti i ignbgy^^^r^ 
Tabilia, Gilbert & Sullivan corres-
first editions of operettas, and the 
like. 
Meanwhile, all this G&S re-
solving to-the-end is talcing; place 
and the. audience is treated to 
outstanding performances of the 
Blue Hill Troupe. The Troupe' is 
comprised .of spirited, love-
tional well deserved credits: The 
l l g n U M ^ - a m i -SfT^nrlCli itrKynrm&r—***-
Charles Morgan, the costumes by 
Mary' I. Whitehead, and-'the 
make-up by Maureen Lynch and 
; CoTi^eiia 'McCreery. and of 
course, the scenic designer Byron 
Bell—-kudos to you! Production 
conceived and directed by Byron 
F. Ringland, production manager 
Museums in 
Ji Al^ TT^i^!^ a musJdaTryutii^y. 
More; about that BEFORE their 
-» > » w r i 
\You'li all be"abie to Jiave the op-
tion then to make jj»lanr:ahead to 
attend and see some of cnir own 
talented people and give them 
support. Why not, afte^alt, you 
have nothing to lose; you might 
even enjoy yourselves. For now, 
THAT'S A WRAP! 
By-Carol MaranP 
i » i k a < 
~been seen before on the stage. On 
A n r i L J O a l L'QfA nm^J^J. S a m 
and, 3:30 p.m. and on April 20 at 
2;/JO " .̂m. 3!0^~ n.itii r**j—^^y 
p.m. the museum will give a show 
called SONGS OF LIFE—LIVES 
OF SONG which is a multi-media 
theatrical presentation of Ameri-
can Indian myths- ^nd legends. 
Special encore performances wit I 
agsis be presented on^May 3 Sc 4 
at 2:00 p.m. 
The Guggenheim Museum,. 
r*irCii A v g f i H C JK ^jr%ii jp^Tgigx v * ^ » ^ * A 
1313) Wed-Sat 10-6. Tue 40-9 . 
Sun 12-6, is showing work by 
Japanese .Max Ernst, from 19Q6 to the pre- -
Woodcuts on French Prints**, parv sent. Ernst is a surrealtst painter 
ofirthe-show entitled "Morroyama: what works in various: mediums. 
-^Tapanese- Art inuthe Age of Oran- including -sculptthres.-r collage*. 
^eBX^r:Thejpxi^r*r^ 
everything worth doing is too 
York still can offer free or 
nominal ly priced d ivers ion . 
There are more museums than 
meet the -eye. giving alternating 
exhibits to meet every cultural 
demand. 
T n c r M e i r O p o i i t a n MuSmtCl o f 
Art, Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street 
(TR 9-5500) Open Tuesday lO-
«:*3V wed-sat, 1u-4:43; SUIT « 
Hols 11-4:45. closed Monday. 
The Met is showing an exhibit on 
4*The_ Influence of 
artists such as Manet, "Degas, 
Bonnafd, Toulouse-Lautrec and 
others. 
The Costume Institute of the 
Met. located in the basement of 
the museum, is showing an exhibit 
called "Romantic and Glam-
ourous Hollywood Design",.dis-
playing clothing worn "by famous 
film stars from theM920's to the 
1960's. v 
The Cloisters, affiliated with 
the Nfet at Forty Tryon Park in 
the Bronx (WA 3-3700) Openr 
Tues-Sat 10-4:45; Sun 1-4:45; 
closed Monday. An exhibit called 
"The Secular-Spirit: Life and Art 
at the end of the Middle Ages". 
The exhibit contains 279 objectsT 
all from 1300-1500, and explores 
every aspect of life in the Middle 
Ages. Most of the objects are-uti-
litarian such as toots^ cosmetics, 
whistles, knives and swords. 
Other museums include the 
Brooklyn Museum, 188 Eastern 
Parkway (NE 8-5000) Thurs-Sat 
10-5 Sun 11-5 Hoi 1-5 which is 
hav-ing a show called "Contem-
porary Japanese Ceramics**. The 
exhibit includes pottery by both 
estabtished artists and younger 
craftsmen. Also on exhibit â re-
19«h and earty 20th century oils, 
watercolors arid pifstels by 
American artists. - \"?'"" 
The Frick Collection, on Fifth 
Avenue and 70th Street Open 
Tues-Sat 10-6, Suns 1-6, is actual-
ly a restored mansion donated to 
the city by Henrv/Clay Frick-, a-
steel industrialist from the turn of 
the century. The mansion houses 
works of art by Whistler, El 
JQcoco/.jJgjmjbrandt, • Van -Dyke 
and others,. ';. .; ' ' -., 
_ The American; Museum ,JOL£: 
Natural-^History, Central P a r t 
West 'af^Jgh Street (873-8828>. 
opefr Mo7PThur» 12-5 :Sun & Hoi 
11-5 is giving a show of more 
than: 200 two-dimensional pup* 
The Jewish Museum, at 1109 
Fifth Avenue (92nd Street) open 
Mort-Thurs 12-5, Sun M-6* is 
showing tapestries from the Israel 
crafts center. Also, 4*The Passover 
Slory'\ an exhibit of paintings 
celebrating the Biblical story of 
the Exodus. 
The Museum of Modern Art, 
11 West 53rd Street (956-7070) 
open Mon, Tue, Wed. Fri, Sat 1 K 
6; Thur 11-9, Sun 12-6. This 
museum's exhibits change rapidly 
so it is best to call before going. 
Mostly shown are modern paint-
ings, drawings and sculptures by 
famous, artists such as Warhol, to . 
lesser known contemporaries. In 
the basement of the museum films 
are shown weekly, such as D. W. 
/Griffith-silents and Elia Kazan's 
films of the 1950*s. 
The Museum of the City of 
New York.-Frfth Avenue at 103rd" 
Street (LE 4-1672) Tuc-Sat 10-5. 
Sun 1-5, closed Monday, is hav-
ing an exhibit called "Curtain 
CaiT which exhibits paintings, 
drawings, sculptures, and cos-
tumes celebrating the women of* 
.the-Jfew York stage ^from 1904 
tillnnow. f 
The Studio Museum; in Harlem, 
2033 Fifth Avenue (I^Sth Street) 
(427-5939) Mon, Wed 10-9. 
Tues, Thurs^ Fri 10-6; Sat, Sun 1 -
6\ is showing "Flowers of Form". 
" a multi-medium exhibit by eight 
members' of the Art Faculty of 
Fisk U , HashviHe, Tennessee. 
Queens ^Museum. New York 
City Building, Flushing Meadow 
Park, in Flushing open Tues-Sat 
10-5, Suns and Hols 1 -5, is shew-
ing over 5 0 paintings by women 
artists, revealing the way they,see 
_ men>;#:__--..'. .""'•' '-/•-.. v ." 
-^-^The- fB^feithey ^M^sVuifr- at 
* Madi&oi^rvenue and :75th Street, 
^open daily I f-6, Sua^'and^ Hols 
1 i-e^rs^giving an exhibit oij 147 
^lesser-known artists;- in various 
Hî rli"."""""' • •'••rr~~ . ^ 
^W! sy^wwww^ . .^ _... .. - BOflF^T**** '̂  ;"•••' i j j " !«•;••».<m».i»*jr j.m.n>L *;»~sajK^;~-.;-^.'-r . '- ~sy~7~•••;— " ~ • j fc 
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•; ̂  ith tKt^r&w established iobk f 
of Channel tils?news shP^at ^ 
P^i^Ube steOioni has definitely 
^ m ^ ^a^njg^Way/fTr^^ &e;^^»K^ : 
1uaed^tpikhwzXou see,the inde-" 
pendent statt&>hs don't dare com'V ~ 
pet^^»*h ^^ySP^S!^ "•&*=&> <>**-
(own<eo- ^ and ^x>perated)" art "11 
p ^ g 5 e f e ^ 3 r * ^ ^ 
-iieJS^^^nc^hjer, c l ^ ^ ^ of x^c^l-j 
it ipurnaiigm^ irgrodoced 
" *•.' ,W*^T " - V * ' ^ " ' •' z '• ."*•.''•'-•*' T £ ^ ' ' .^ ".' 
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g-we-'^^re'Qiiicaited -tjp'the rtews an. 
eye*ypne~a^r^ 
break^'-:'.-'.'.";._.--'_-' • • • . , ; : ; •:.•'"•"•''^v^^: 
WPlX t>eefedi up^ its news and S; 
public* affairs programming. 1 A n d v 
p ^ j ^ ; sjack a s ^ o n Etl iso^ Solon 
Xiray^JJee Nelsoh; E>oug Ramsey, 
Martin ;0*ftari£ and l a ^ \Biil^ 
Ay{w^-d-= (whovUsed to. iaueh aiot-i,-. 
;trie^ »jJ>6jwEt ratings ftbra? undier^ 
the anchor^ djfisk̂ . wJrich is;how... 
: hour earlier tnan wpen u*e net-
work godchildren could offer. At 
that i^e\v^^ before &n FCC l i -
cense chaHenge by- a concerm 
-gr^u^-of-]p^p^i'W:PJX:^ja.Tc 
ing us The Three} StPo^§f with 
>X>rt1ee^!l*se^ 
Saiior :with ^Captain^ j a c k 
McCarthy. Superm an, r Abbott
:-- & 
Cbstie*!q,-~The Little Rascals, 
Chttler Theatre^ and the Yankees. 
"Their"news department :churned 
put ** t ininute news reports,'* and 
a "half hour ^"Three Star Newsv'? 
Kevin,K^aedyjCnow with WHN 
m n r o v v a o i •- « m »«»-
and national news. John Tillman 
'rjrowF PubTic^'iv^TOiion^-hcad yor? 
the Port Authority> handled" 
metropolitan news chores. Gloria 
Okon (now doing *at EldeeT we 
care about you spots) detailed 
the weather: She and "Captain** 
Jack were ^ also responsible for 
coverage^ or the St.} PatrTSk*s Jiay--
Parade. McCarthy Aas done it for 
the past^26 years.; Channel 11 be-
ga'n gx feel the Tueax̂  and realtJtebr 
that there was more t o broadcast-
ing in -the' public interest, - than 
airing the "frtfU; Miss Americai 
Paae»m^d«^ct , ' irom the Pali -
sa^h^^^us^msrirrPark. ^tet iner 
not forget^ the jothjer..ethnic -day 
^be-nour^weTe' ask7ed^^»nfeielljer~br 
"are. Both -stations .are definitely 
B^ly:-News(s>?-bfujne air. But 
Gn^anner 11 isn't a b o u r t o 4et . 
Channel 5 outdo i t at what they " 
do Jbe*̂ ; -Crime reporting/ and 
other- dirt always, makes for the 
sensational, juicy story that 
-peopieTare interested in. After-all, 
WPIX is owned by^the New York 
"Neiws," Inc. —- whip .else? - ~'» 
* Apparently "Ted Kavanau. jthe 
news director, who in, effect was 
in charge of Metromedia comedy, 
g t n i l i v u v n t n v > » i 3 < i v i r v u t > o ury—«*«v 
news team, the inverted sKdes,--
arid fbuicu iip.-audio. "Thesê -jnFe 
the things that separate Channels 
51 a n d > l l from the biggies 
Kavanau, in the biggest Channel 5 
. persormel change since.the-^Gabe. 
PressnranT coup pulled off from 
Channel 4 in June of 1973, head-
ed o^er to •C-WPtX" recently-." He 
moved 25 blocks downtown"to'his. 
-present job. .••.;."_•_.• 
And what evofved -was 'Action 
News" with -Harper and Haney, 
and.-therlubiquitous;- young breed, 
aggcessixe^ newj ieajn_}^working.._ 
assiduously/ in the newsroom 
wn'k^h^sc^e^ainrnciB^^ 
drop: dlurirflg rhe broadcast::-After^-f 
Dedicated in a very special way to my teachers: Dr. Carlesta 
Henderson. Ms. Saundra Towns and ^course Jo all my fellow hu-
man beings. . ' • _ - . " 
X , - : . - The-Xanguage df JUove ' 
We were sittings in a lost corner of the Universe 
Wondering where we would go from there, . -
When we suddenly realized we were looking at each other, 
Eyes into eyes, expecting an answer 
Which was hot in this world; 
We c o u l d not he lp waiting for it. 
But, alas! It never came — 
And never wii i "come. 
Its betng would be the beginning of -something new, 
' New to: us and our environment. 
It would be the language of lover 
Which we lack * 
For the word l o v e is meaningless to us. 
"" Rackster Lazarre 
K .-\ r^i-
all, a?iyv station that shows jM^h*. 
A train coming through <A as "in 
•bad•:7-; Kayahau - is atteai pting" to"̂  
tr^sfbrm ac promising format into , 
a r̂ttck": operation. . -"'•' ">•- ; 
_ _ ' ^ ^ r : . ^ i l i i « W : h a v e siaiHari-
ties, as kavanau is trying to outdo. 
'̂ .̂ t̂ j&riMa,.". employers.;.;^^:^eavy 
^crftws^»£p^d«ihg is ofte' example. 
The house; com mentators — in -the 
~-»Tira>t»->cvr» -i^Tr—VVlaTirirr-rtOCir** w i u r 
labor; expert Victor Reisel over at 
ChasH^;'-5=2^sre;: ^amply^^^^pitted^ 
^against Bob Grant (also of 
"WSfCAr radio}, who couldf"^be 
titled %tSon of Abends, and John 
Hanirlton, another Channel 5 ex-
associate. Wasn't 'he alsp on 
Channel U/WNETs-^f^^st State" 
program a iew seasons back? Gos-
sip -columnist Rona Barret, left 
her syndicated^spot at Channel 5 
to.dursue her own show biz car-. 
eer. Channel H retain^the serv-
ices of Dorris Lcilly for the last 
word on the glitter world of make 
believe and its practitioners. 
Ch^njjel 11_ is in need pf^ajn ajt. 
thorfty figure. If-needs a dean^F 
th^:. local reporters. Nanxelv. i t 
needs a Gabe Pressman" for he is 
incomparable. A cecent Village 
Voicearticle detailed what it was 
like to work for him. (Î d jump at 
the opportunity, but then again no 
one's asking me.) He's ma[generis 
— one o f a kind.-
Last No^enfber, Channel '11 * 
told us to stand by for a "late 
ore ale ing -story," which after threes 
commercials turned oa* to. be 
"_spme film just out of the lab'J of, 
some slob covered with: a coat : 
over his^^headvbeing; ;led. to ' ^ e 
^airim^r^^^sjerJ-gtf ^"* 
Channel 11 is coming along nicê -
ly, with its^ilay 4p-£^sews 
feeds ?wm&EE&J?E*mLlE3& 
slides and aU. Other favorite cap-
tioned slides include" "FltEr-
p^4^Md tbie\ w^rd^^AIU,r-^ 
%R-~7i shouldTrt knock i t ; / tW 
other stations ~ WNEW and 
VVQR^^who offer Tom Dunn at 12 " 
noon with" news^ also subscribe to 
film feeds^provided by the. sim "̂  
outfit. iFVN. stands for, I befievei • 
TeleYisionHews. -
T o he honest with you, I m iss 
^carifet^rt:4S:-; ^_ 
Channel '••$£* inj B o ^ 4 ^ u t jthen 
I'd mis*Jh>shc>w-b4uinesspf news 
business Tiere^ in > | i ew )j :Yprk. 
Should anyone ^ j ^ interested,; 
pfece on local televiiion news that 
appeared tn last Decemtfer 8th's 
New yp^-Trmei^5fiBd«y maga-
zine. :fi^t;tu»^ifor Grpuchp, yet? 
•-^V» 
fry C . Deboissfere 
I search, in agony 
^ h i s f ^ s e e V 
Came from diat place 
Tlie"rJ5c;--lir^>S- » u 6 s ' Spa^^- •' '-,. ~ 
ln-the: ruins 1 see the tragicomedy 
The wind whispers -
Knowledge l^dreac s 
Life Jhtas no purpose, no meaning 
Just a time of_waiting . ^ 
For" deatlrV blue cold touch;—-' 
The dark silence ; - - - - - -
tfa movement, nor shadow reflec-
tion," ^ ——---—---—»-,-—.-
,.No acts of betrayal ,J- nor bitter 
taste : 
Of ^scorching memories 
No false promise,-nor acts which 
hurtv - ~:=\-"•-''. • ' - . : « : • ~~ 
"No-lying sweet words to turn J 
sour-r ..-:-•'.:,,"""_. ... .._••-;-•.. 
I watch the vague sky, empty blue 
A leaf.jcarrded by vind. trips»by 
I remember him 
The forest hair my ftands ran 
The soft, melting eyes 
Which made puddles of me 
The sloping nose. my_: finger ski«l 
-^&^|dle-pif ty ' - •— .--•"--. .--""•.-'••' 
His' liquid mouth, -treacherous 
' 1 am:'itke a child^unborn. 
Never knowing laughter > 
Nor joys, nor seeing stars 
Fragmented dream and hollow 
'._wishes_ .;r._::i"-'";•_.'; v.;i*--'•,:'/" "'•"" 
Crushing down on'me 
Memories of him that grind me 
From the autumn moments of our 
•love-"-•-' - ^ •,:';'-'- v ,.;. 
" When all was dying, _and yet -
"We tasted the harvest wine of our 
romance • 
Blowing- through the doorT open 
fira^Jhss^leay^ .. 
^T-he wmter death of my love 
Taking al I my-^gifts, and leav jig 
me crippled •_-"-.. 
Sitting an old, dehydrated woman 
-Peering through aged eyes in a 
young body _ -„ _ 
Feeling the sagging flesh and bur-
den upon my chest ^ r 
Taken ...a I tw. and*- leaving to me-
The barren, ioriely stretch of days 
ahead v 
-- A ^ . ^ » -nr * k i 
Pulsating with the'power of the i The silverjsphg's hollow melodies 
pink beast within For irtthis dry. eternity of waiting 
Seeking the warmth of my own for dark silence 
---^'- •'""" "•" "' - r^olceirjtavev? 
- Spec ia l y«o|fc a«d «ef«dr»l / 
rale*' tn fcl»r«p^ "«»^ Israel 
v ia KLM und Et A l . 
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to reach *>ut. for suchunOerstdnding. * 
Rabbi, undoubtedly you were told things about 
Ms. Rosenberg by parries unknown to me. I feel 
sure that those things a r r Uesi YouJiave never 
met Ms. Rosenberg; neither have you.everhad so 
much as a phone conversation withjher. I Cannot 
' say why you were told such terrible-things;. 1 am 
sorry that you were, and l am sorry that you 
(rusted what was saifl. 
Divide to Kale 
- .« * _ - ^ u . 
- T l i i S " w e e K ^ m a n y err racr i c i v c i s t^r «ivr v m w i 
with ^uest ton*of racial insults: and ethnic politics.. 
One letter contains an unsubstantiated statement tha t 
Student Government i s racist. Another contains accu-
sations that candidates fox Student Government Of-
fices are emphasizing race as a reason for voting for 
theau 
We suggest it is time to put our ethnic loyalties 
2*ia-y i^otfecin vott^g-for s tud^stgovernments officers 
and in building a powerful jstudent voice. The adr 
ministration's strategy of keeping the students divided 
is transparent to any active student. If students are 
occupied with flghtkig^each other, they caanot unke 
t o de|d-wrthntiie: admitiistratiofi. 
There :are need* and desires common to a l l stu-
denjt^ t j i e ^ should be insti-
tuted. By voting tomorrow you can help shape the 
next^^tudent^overmnerft. By supporting tibe-govern-
rnent that is e t e s a e ^ j w 
student voice. W e a re not ^ere^ojsery^e the institution 
of Baruch Cailegefthe institutibh is Kefe*to serve us. 
There seems to b e some confusion about who is res-
poaslble for opinions expressed in TICKER ^and es-
pecially in the TICKLER of April ^h.^Fea^ 
stories, columns, and letters to the edi tor all n 
sarily express the opinions of the writers, and not 
necessarily the opinion of the TICKER staff, Ticker 
Association, or of anyone else. An editorialexpresses 
the opinion of the member of the Editorial Board 
who writes it. W e are not responsible for the^bpinions 
other people hold. 
-^ 
Mr. Silverman's Platform 
Silverman, wke to 
in the Student 
tfcar wiH 
•rrow, -asked 
Ms platform as 
tofct l i 
'tik^yf&r nemkr. The 
other caadUUlr for Tre—rer is 
tac.Mcamfcent, Carlyl* 
:-JMB>:*l:.:v:'^ • ' 
-; This past administration has 
^ooe mtfch to convince me that -
ntaY wasg^pm incompetence and 
dishonesty in the handling of fin-
ances totf djsbaraeoient-of funds. 
The-ofl^^^weaaiirer is not "only 
an essesriat arm of the student 
government, hut it is also an of-
fice most close to the. concern of 
students... ,;v>y->^:.. „̂
:...>.<. ̂ . •;/ 
rcgistra-
v a student fee. Hopeful-, 
means of sponsoring student acti-
vities. While the student govern-
ment has been placed under good 
faith to handle these funds, they 
haven't done so with efficiency, 
expeditiousness, or honesty. Not 
only were student, fees mis ' 
handled last term, but this term 
there were no allocations. 
A change in the treasury is es-
sential if lite student government 
is to function, and function with a 
modicum of honesty. I feel that 
this pott can. be executed along 
these lines with me, MARK L. 
SILVERMAN, as treasurer. 
Response to, Tickler 
T o the- Editor: 
I have hitherto maintained my reticence re-
lative- to the affairs -of Student Government 
and the contents o f the T I C K E R . However, 
the t ime has come that my conscience will not . 
allow-,me t o remain siient^^Thejre has been a 
consis^nt_.display-Qf racism on tnis campus, 
a l g f f j u n E ^ ^ h f f e ^ 
unsubstantiated, nevertheless, it is present, 
and r therefore brought i r to the attention o f 
officials within the university structure and 
outside of the university. 
The present Student^ Government , aside 
from being racist, is. patently vulgar. That does 
not shock me. I can't expect more from them, 
but t h e Ticker Assoc ia t ionand[ i t s newspaper, 
the printed word, when that turns tc^ low 
blows , that is insulting and unconscienable. 
Although the T I C K L E R is a spoof, never-
theless good taste should be exercised. J o y c e . 
Rosenberg, although a self hating Jew, has 
manifested a much deeper aberration than her 
slurs at Jews and Zionism. She is sick and 
ought s o t to be s l i c k e d to participate in the 
much coveted work which Journalism re-
quires. More than an insult to Jews, she is an 
^ insult to the human, race. 
. " I am not interested in an apology from %er, 
for she is not srVesponsible person, but I d o 
e x p e c t the T I C K E R to print a public apo logy . ; 
not only to the Jewish students, but to all stu-
dents for having insulted their integrity and 
Rabbi Shael F. Siege I 
Hillel Foundation 
"RESPONSE T O R A B B I S I E G E L 
by Brad Ferf(U.son 
7 am responding to your tetter. Rabbi% because 
you have exposed something very, very ugly here. 
-No* it is not what you think, but you may yet 
have done all of us a service. I am convinced, as 
I hope you witt heJf this is_ read-in the spirit in 
which it was written^ J hat this matter concerning 
TlCKJbE&Jsjh^ big. massive state 
of confusion, misinterpretation, hasty assump-
tion an4 gut feeling. / . will keep in m ind. Rabbi, 
the emotion ^y&-niusi feel when dealing with 
issues jiic* these; / hope you understand that 
emotioin^ntrfp&tef^^c^ 
RabhtJyatrwreimhatfnjF^under a disastrous as-
sumption; Joyce'Jjkmdmhvtg. against whom you 
have said many ihia^r fa your letter, wrote mot 
tmt ward in TiCICJLER Her Junction extended 
oniy^at^her laUd** over with me the shape and 
scope of the issue's lead story "Wingfield' Re^ 
signs", a parody of reports on the Nixon resigna-
tion. Ms. Rosenberg carries a full schedule at 
Baruch and has a part-time Job; she no longer 
has time for the fun-and-games attitude it takes 
to write q^hi^^'ThiTe futf pytges of copy. 
I am the author of everything in the issue; 
frankly, .the only reason it was possible for me to 
be that Is f happen to work at the place which 
typesets^TICKER. and so could writ* the stories 
and fill articles directly into the typesetting com-
puter — thereby saving- the time-consuming step 
of having to type it all out first in the conven-
tional manner. / would hope that my writing 
style is significant enough to* be differentiated^ 
from someone else's; those people who know my 
style should be able to identify the style-in 
TICKLER as mine. In airy case. If want to speci-
fy here Ms. Rosenberg's innocence in this mat-
Jer' 
Rabbi. Ms. Rosenbergs and my Joint bytine. is 
a welt-known one at Baruch CoNege. There 
would have been a significant void in the mast-' 
box had not her name> been there,*along with 
mine, Which is a key point.' along with t^im*. My 
name was printed as Jorge as Ms. Rosenberg's, 
yet your letter doesn't refer to me at all. Why 
not?' - " 
Ms.JRosenberg, the so-called "insult to the .hu-
man race", happens to be the person who sat me 
Mown, cdhned^my intense anger on the day f saw 
your letter, and persuaded me to answer it not in 
kind, hut with an eye to resolving the issue and 
understanding each other—She was ihe[ person 
who explained to me the reasons' why you would 
react so foroefutly in this kind of a situation, t 
^admirf her for that, and so I will do my best here 
zrh?L tiki' Tc^ '^^£f~?& t*~:T *?**^"t f*f thej&atten 
^ ww ^^ mr^ m » » • ^ » » ̂  ^ —- C » — ~ • - m —-- —- .—. — -.—-^^^ — — 
Your letter does not so state, but- from. what I 
have heard, the bone-of -contention, is frzxn ^>4»,-
article of mine entitled 'TICKLER'S Schmuck 
of the Year Awards", the article was. patterned 
somewhat after the Academy A wards, which were 
given that night CTuesday, the day of publica-
tion). . 
One of them. No. 4, read: "Schmuck No. 4: 
Every Zionist in the world, for obvious reasons." 
Except for a two-line poem, it is the shortest 
thing, in the issue, and I didn 7 think much about 
it; after all. it was a filler. 
And now I have thought about it, and there are 
two things incredibly wrong with it. The first is 
^hai vour dffinitkx: of Zionism and\ ^tj^^m»y 
not coincide; the second is that the phrase, tlfor 
ubvtous reasons," if read^r.correc*ly is certainly 
inflammatory, something-/ did not realize until I 
began this reply. 
I want to explain all this now, however be-
latedly; remember that the following is a working 
definition of Zionism. 1 have never come up 
against another and, possibly, you haven't come 
across this one. 
Zionism as ̂ meaning the simple establishment 
definition in the 1940s. However. Israel has 
been part of the world now for 27 years; there is 
a generation of people who do not know a world 
without it. In my*mind. Israel is as firmly es-
tablished as Canada, (f am speaking here for my-
self? but this undfMthtedly applies ' fo many 
others. \ , -
Zionism, to me in the 1970s, means a denial 
of the realities in the Middle East. Israel holds 
land conquered in the 1967 war, and the con-
quered want it back. The government of Israel is 
looking for solutions, for guarantees that an 
Israeli-^withdrawal will, not mean- another AHOT^ 
this much is common sense. 
What is net common sense is to say. as some 
do. that those lands should never be^given back, 
no matte? haw many guarantees are Made or 
treaties signed, because those lands are part and 
parcel of lands given in the Torah, and/or be-^ 
cause they were gained only at the cost of many' 
lives. These people do not seem to realize that 
the Arabs-care nothing for the Torah, or that a 
refusal to settle- the Middle East-crisis will mean 
only fnore lives, tost. 
it is my belief that such people, while a smalt 
minority in Israel, exert enough influence'there 
to block, any sort of a settlement, and that they 
are made holder by support from other parts of 
the world. 
Israel is small and the Israelis are-few; the 
Arab countries are many, and their "numbers are 
legion. A settlement must be made btf&re a final 
war happens; I do hot think that a final war will 
result jh an Israeli victory. T&jnymtnd, the des-
truction of Israel would be the ultimate tragedy 
in the history of mankind, in view of what has 
gone before. > . - . . . _ 
I would also like to emphasize here that, fol-
lowing immediately upon the statement in ques-
tion m_ T I C K L E R , I wrote: 
"Schmuck No.- 5; the United Nations, for wel-
coming a man who, just a year before, had been 
adjudged a world criminal." "-*-
; That is an obvious reference to Yassir Arafat; 
t trust that it needs no further explanation _ Fur-
ther, the seventh "award", was given to the 
National Lampoon, which $> my mind is anti-
everything and says so in a manner I fmd incred-
ibly tasteless. (My attitude in ^writing the article 
was that I was merely giving tfiese "awards'' for 
reasons either universally known or easHy guess-
able; none of them are explained, and at the time 
I did not think that I had fo justify them. How-
ever, I am only too happy to xlo \o here. Rabbi*, 
'•.Mi. the case that concerns us.) \ 
I should say here; for the record, that hdo Hot 
equate "Jew" with "Zionist ".A si have-said (and 
7) **s* 
T 
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by my definition}. Zionists are a smqjl but vocal 
minority, and' t~do not thinkihat rnembershipfn 
that group is iimited to Jews:. I also-thihk that* 
when the day of the settlement finally arrives, 
the only country that both sides will trust to set-
tle .the mess is. despite everything, the United 
States.—-. whose citizens are the type to debate, the 
matter, as is only right. When that debate does 
come up, I hope that we can all talk with under-
standing. . _._.'.. 
-Ms Rosenherg— ^already has my deepest 
despite her innocence; I hope-she might receive 
T h e editorial is an example o f satire. Any-
o n e V b * v c ta lked' to who: read it. has grown 
quite $ngt¥J£teut JtCTAeijeditortal was made 
up o f blatantly ethnic slurs against Malta and 
the Maltese, and w a s basically a re-write of a 
multitude of tasteless ethnic . * * | o k e s / * _ „ ._'._ 
T h e general concensus seemed. to be that a 
person could enjoy the first-few paragraphs, 
but as one proceeded to read beyond that, all 
one could think-was, "What racist garbage!^* 
Or something to that effect. 
G o o d . That-was my intent, and that is why I 
WjEQfeJit that^jaraV-_, — ̂  J- - ^ -
rThe last paragraph, which Flf reprint here if 
Sincerelv, 
'Brad Fergusix? 
T h e other matter o f controversy centered 
around the editorial in T I C K L E R , "All M e n 
Are Created Equal"! While no one has speci-
fically charged that particular item as did 
Rabbi StegeFs letter on another subject, 1 feel 
that it- might- contribute negat ive ly to an- al-
ready host i le atmosphere. 
T I C K E R is not only a "spoof", it is satire 
—̂ a branch o f literature that .makes a point 
with emot ion rather than logic, and which 
from time to time may hit below the beltJto d o 
so . - -
7oli]Er*g^HpiK^ 
not-enough-light in TICKER,^goes: 
_" We,«e*ild g o o n ae4cHi,.-.bat a t ib i s point it 
would b c u s e l e s s . N o w the poor Maltese don't 
have to feel left out o f the *melting pot'. 
They're just l ike anyone e lse , we lcome to g o 
back where they c a m e from- Only in 
' A m e r i c a . " — '' 
Read that a little cynically, and you will 
discover what the editorial, was really saying. 
"Now, I; could have- sat down and written, 
"Jeepers, racism is wrong," but that would 
have been ineffective and, in any case, boring. 
So I did it 4he way I d id , and it worked. 
Turned you *off, didn't it? 
M.F. 
To the Editor: 
On Thursday morning cam-
paigij posters wfer€ found taped to 
the bulletin boards and doors in 
several places on the 20th floor at 
* . , . _ . - - - _ * \ . --.. - „ — , > . . . _ JOU- rars Ave. ao. —mc peoprc 
whose names were on the posters 
are: Richard Rodriquez^ Isaac 
Friedman, Santo Diaz, Ara 
Sadaniantz, Linda Friedman and 
"Gibbs & Thomhil!": 
If these people.are-so careless 
as to manifest so little concern for 
the_jjhysicat premises of the col-
lege how can students be expected 
to have confidence in their other 
abilities?-Running for an elected 
office at Baruch is supposed to 
mean a total committment, not 







To t k Editor: ^ 
Like the bread company that 
has recently come out with "Bi-
centennial Bread,** some people 
at Baruch are busy jumping on 
the bandwagon to cash in on the 
publicity theyxan get by making a 
big deal over the bicentennial and 
planning all kinds of "events." 
First of all, the only difference 
between >«ar 200 and year 199 or 
any other year is that the number 
"2OCT has two zeroes in it. There 
is nothing else in the two hun-
dredth anniversary that makes it 
any different from the hundred 
ninety'ninth or two hundred'first. 
There is no real justification for 
the special emphasis. 
More important", why dont the 
good professors who *arê  talking 
up the bicentennial hold a com-
memoration for'the- anniversary 
this spring of the death of the four 
Kent State University students, 
and the partial death with theirs 
of freedom to protest? Why don't 
they plan a celebration of the first 
anniversary, next fall, of Nixon's 
complete pardon for crimes that 
others are prosecuted for? 
Instead of using happy birthday 
celebrations for distract us -from 
the teri-year war the UJnited'Sutes 
brought on Viet Nam and oiv its 
own citizens, how about com-
memorating the 50,000 killed 
Americans and the others lying 
paralyzed and deformed In hos-
pitals today because of that war? ~ 
And what about celebrating alL 
the Asians killed, the way this 
country celebrated them in "body 
counts'* a Tew years ago? This 
spring we can also celebrate the 
i«»»gij j jv i t /->f ^!*ctjyilvwt».l» t h a t h;>C l^ft 
to five years of continuous war-
fare against a country previously 
not directly in" war and where 
people now just cannot find safety 
from it. 
But while celebrating, don't 
send any cards through the mail. 
They might get opened by the 
United States Postal Service. And 
keep it quiet. It might get mfH-
trated by the C.I.A. if they find 
out about it. And don't collect 
any money, because if they don't 
like what you're, doing they'll get 
the Internal Revenue Service to 
harass you. 
No one should have anythingio 
do with a "bicentennial celebra-
t i o n . " Leave that to the 
Daughters (and Sons) of the 
American Revo lut ion . They 
specialize in socially-useless ob-
servances ofJ our "pure" past, 
while trying to hide and distract 
attention from how our country 
has actually turned out. All bi-
centennial celebrations should be 
boycotted until die United States 
is a free and peaceful country we 
-can honestly be proud of . . . until 
it lives up to the ideals set down 
200 years ago. 
Robert At I in 
Race and 
The Election 
To the Editor: 
Various people including Elliot 
Zimmerman are' trying to turn 
this election into a black vs. white 
contest. The only way of prevent-
ing this is to vote for the best can-
didate regard less~~ot" ~ race and 
nationality. By doing this you are 
indicating that you are not sway-
ed by and that you detest any ap-
peal based on racism. 
r feel that if this election_wa» 
turned4 into, a black and white 
contest, which it is in great dan-
ger of becoming, it would be very 
tragic for student government and 
for the welfare of all students —̂ 
black and white. J feel that it 
would worsen, the polarization 
between the different groups in 
the school and destroy an attempt 
to form a sense of community in 
rSaruch. • " ' " • _ 
It would also mean that student 
government instead of serving the 
interests of all students — black 
and white — would be concerned 
about and work for the interests 
rvf r\n\y nn+ narticular. ethnic 
group. Finally T feel that the im-
portant issues of student partici-
pation in the collective bargain-
ing process and on faculty tenture 
committees that I [feel deserve the 
full attention of student govern-
ment would be forgotten. 
in terms of the ordinary 
Baruchian who doesn't belong to 
clubs it would mean having a stu-
dent government that doesn't 
work for nor care about hire, or 
her. In addition there would be 
no hope of student ^government 
providing the services and events 
that the ordinary Baruchian needs 
or wants. 
I feel that Baruchians have two 
choices in front of them. The first 
one is to forget about what race 
or nationality a candidate hr and 
instead vote-foe him or her on the 
basts of ability, experience and 
integrity. If you do this you are 
saying that you are tired of all the 
racial nonsense that is going on 
and you are increasing the possi-
bility of having a student govern-
ment that is concerned about you 
and that works. 
The second choice is to vote for 
a candidate because he is white or 
black. If you do this you -are say* 
ing that you are a narrow, minded 
racist bigot and that you care 
more about a candidate's.race or 
nationality, than about his experts 
ence, ability and integrity^ Also 
you are probably insuring that 
you have a student government 
that will collapse and that doesn't 
care about your needs. In addi-
tion, if this happens you are say-
ing to the administration that the 
student body of Baruch College is 
incapable nf choosing a- student 
government that works and that 
could properly manage your fees 
money. T feel that this would re-
sult in losing the respect of the 
administration and becoming 
serfs to them. 
Baruchians, this is your last 
chance tcoelect an honest and ef-
fective 'student government — 
please don't throw it away. 
. -. _ Marc Rohrliclr 
By Alfred Persico 
The season began on March 127, 
with Baruch barely making their 
mark ^ against C.C.H. Y. , the 
Metropolitan Tennis Conference : 
champs; the final score was 8-1. 
However that one point, takes on -
a ^greater significance "When you 
consider tiiat Baruch had not 
scored against this team within 
the Tast three yearsl 
"This is not really the time to 
make predictions,"'; said Coach 
Johjn^ ^h^|el **but L think we have 
a-strong team With "good depth.w" 
:;Parl^| lratrdep^co^^ 
promising freshmen, Doug Begaf-
m a ^ a n d Lennie Fritzon. lining. 
up 3 SL A respectively on the rost-
er. Doug and Lennie came to 
Baruch wjthjconsiderable experi-
ence in high school competition 
play, and. put-that experienee_~to 
work, crediting the scoreboard 
with their fine, doubles teamwork 
against C.C.N.Y. 
The other four members of the 
starring line-up are: Bob Schech-
ner (ranked number 1) and Dave 
Cohen (ranked, number 2, team/ 
captain, MVP 1974) along with 
Paul Kutti (number 'T 5«d Bob 
Jolson (number tr). These six 
comprise' the attackingstrengifrof 
the team; In reserve we have the 
talents^ of Dante Cicchetti, An-
drew Lowy, Celin Hodge and 
John Cannon. 
So far the team has played five 
of its fifteen scheduIedPmatches, 
each match consisting of six 
singles and two doubles. The 
scoring^wentj as. follows: Hunter 
2.5-6.5 Baruch; York 0-9 Baruch; 
N.Y.U. 5-4 Baruch: Manhattan 5- . 
4 Baruch. 
In terms of Baruch's divisional 
standings they are now 1-1, and 
what the scores dotft indicate is 
that a majority of the matches 
went into-tie-breakarrs, So-|>crhapa 
the team, only n^eds to develop 
more of The- so cal led ""killer in-
stinct" to come-out ahead-with a 
winning season. . . -.-- j 
. C O \ C H WHITE 
John Wfeite, Ph.D., a native of 
England, studied at Pardue Uni-
versity where' be played collegiate 
tennis. The fact ts that his- training 
and major:-sfj^^^whtlexat P«rdue 
was actually soccer, .JK hy_ then is. 
-he-coaching tennis and not soccer, 
his* real forte? The question 
brought an immediate reply, "the 
teams should be given back to the 
students."—Would you care to 
elaborate on that seemingly in-
congruous sTatement?*' "WeJj. it 
seems' tharlJTSi schoof'atreactyTTas 
~ar soccer—coach -air—incoming 
teacher haTho"recoufs<T but^fo . 
take on an admXnjstrative. 
vacancy, until, either he or the 
situation somehow compromises. 
What I'd like to see brought back 
is .the system, of each team' bdting 
in- their own coach; the value of 
this method can be a greater com-
raderie within the team. Profes-
sional teams Have had a. great in-
fluence onv ̂ -the workings o f 
American collegiate sports, and 
the results have not all beenposi-
trve." "Do you see this .asr'an 
operative alternative, in light of 
ohc current st^tss qu=2?' "Ves, I 
think it cotrid be re-established." 
\yb^i^ he's not coachingl^npiz, 
John W h ite ŵi 11 be ei ther teach-
it»g tennis to his section recita-
tions or to the faculty seminar in-, 
struction he conducts on Friday. 
While not at the court he just 
might be found lurking inside the 
waiis -erf cher -iWrw poyaioiagy 
laboratory which is still in pre--
paration. In betweef^all . this 
uar wen s ten n»» co^wî ^vri* fsn«s~ 
time to^give this reporter a. few 
guidelines on the subtle nuances 
jof the backhand. ' '-X-
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
- There i s a move among women 
tennis CTthulrtasts acid more 
serious-minded players to form a 
Women's Tennis Team here at 
Baruch. Coach White said chat all 




By l a d d i Brace 
For the frrst time ever. City 
Univefslty WHl compete in * new 
international sport called Modccn • 
Rhythmic Gymnastics. Th** *p?**r 
which was created especially for 
Baruch over the past year. It in-
volves a combination of dance 
exercises and rhythmic body 
movements performed whi le 
manipulating any. of five instru-
ments. The instrument itself — 
which could be a hoop, bait, rib-
bon, Indian club^or rope/— is not 
extremely difficult to manage. 
The difficulty arises when this is 
coordinated with graceful body 
movements forming a-precise but 
flowing routine. 
Baruch gymnasts-will perform 
as a group, manipulating satin 
.jriMKMi_twe©ty_fcet lot^ to music 
by Barry White. The evenrwillbe 
Programming 
Conference 
(Comttimed from Pag* 4) 
sponsor events, and scheduling' 
problems. •' • -
Baruch was represented by Milt 
Xjiittman (Coffeehouse Com-
mittee). Allan Fisher (Speakers 
Committee and Student-Faculty 
Program -Board member), Steve 
GOTO -and Susan Barr (Concert 
Committee) and Hmxtcy Bowker 
(Studen t Facul ty Program - Board 
member). 
scared by an international panel 
of judges for precision, harmony, 
and beauty of movemenu, as well 
a* proper execution and co-
ordinatioa. 
l%e"cbitipetittbttwill be held in 
Huater College on. Saturday, 
April 19th, at 2:0O P.M. That's at 
695 Park Avenue (68th Street) in 
the fifth floor gymnasium, Room 
545. The general admission fee is 
50 cents. Since this is a first, we 
are all excited and hope it will be 
a success. Everyone is welcome! 
Coach; Ms. Helen Pierce -
Physical Education Department. 
Linda Toy-Upper Freshman 
Mary Petriano-Upper Freshman 
Sandra Smith-Upper Freshman 
Imelda Bruce-Lower Freshman 
Tina Wade-Lower Freshman 
Beverly Johnson-Lower Junior 
Doris Dixon-Lower Junior 
•*> ^. - . 
r. :T7r^:^^^.: 
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^y Qlympia Mlhailidis 
THe Baruch c o l l e g e g ir l s ' -~_ Although^, most of the- fencing 
vol fey ball team has started prac-. team members- were inexperi-
tice for the second time since its enced in the beginning of the 
creation i n - September of^ T974 
I Caribbean Program Getting Under 
:The team is tentatively scheduled 
_ to pfay against Barnard : and 
Queens Colleges in the next two 
weeks. In the meantime, ^coach 
Peggy Jaeger will be training new 
girls with the intention of Shaving 
them try out for the team* next 
-September.' T h e team's first 
season ended with a tie record1 of 
3 wins and _3 josses, despite the 
"lack"* o f anifbrriisT and experience, 
w i th which the~ieaw~was facedv"-
r~ The^'BarucK" fencers "partici-
pated iiL the 1975 NCAA cham-
pionships held at Faflertbn, Cali-
fornia last Tuesday through 
Saturday, Apri 1 I -5 .JJamch was 
represented by Tony DeAngese. 
(Saber), Douglas Villacl (foil) 
and*Arthur Sundre (foil). Sundre, 
who is team co-captain, is classi-
fied as a C fencer, the, first fencer 
in Baruch history to be nationally 
classified. 
The Statesmen had an overall 
good season this year, with a net 
of 12 wins to 8 losses. Louis Var-
' seasojnT^^y^i^b^dyJ Tia^g7eaT po-
tential" said Vargas, and he add-
led, "Our performance was a great 
overall "team effort. Every fencer 
contributed to the aim'' especially 
Tony DeAngense -who "came 
through for the team.*' Fordham, 
Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute. 
PrattrJersejr City and Lehman 
were among the schools that bow-
e d -to. the Baruch f e n c e r ^ 
T h e Statesmen a lso topped 
W>--X.»«^. ^ W . V . W d H I V I t ^ 
said" the only unexpected loss this 
seas^ir was^te^ Srockiya =Co!legc, 
in a very close match on February 
15. The final score of the Brook-
lyn meet was 14-13 but "we 
should have won" added Vargas. 
Other losses incjuded;ta Army 
on December 18, Penn State on 
March 1, St.- Johns on March 7, 
and in close matches to Peterson 
and M.l.T. 
As was cxpccteo, the team rost 
to-Notre Dame on January_22, a 
historical meet for Baruch, since 
it was the first time the school 
hosted an Ivy League school. The 
Baruch^team also bowed to Yale 
on February 5. _ % 
JolnT^Tayv Pace.IlY^rk. nHpahler 
Holy Croa» and N. . Y . Maritime 
thanks to t h e ^ "coach'* great 
teaching abilities which turned in-
experienced, players to winners" 
said Vargas. 
The fencers are coached by Joe 
Peredo, the president of the 
National Federation of Fencing 
C 6 a ch es^ _ A s so c rat ion, aiLfl 
-Baruch's Athletic director. 
The Baruch baseball team 
opened the spring 1975 season 
with a winning- streak at West 
Palm Beach, Florida. The team 
spent the week of March 25-29 in 
Ploiivis, playing a scfi^s o f ex-
hibition games, and won the 
record-game agamst Ursinus Uni-
versity with an S-4 score. Frank 
Matos, a freshman, got the win, 
and Frank Pomponio, also a 
freshman, got the save during that 
game. 
The team ended the _ I 9 J 4 
season with a record of 2 i wins 
and 7 losses, and upon entering 
t h e _ Eastr.Coast Athletic Cham-
pionships captured" second place.* 
The baseball j e a m is coached by 
Ron Rizzi. who coached the Mt. 
Vernon Generals in the Atlantic 
Baseball Collegiate league, one of 
the best leagues in the United 
States^ - v 
T h e School of Liberal Arts and 
S c i e n c e s ^ making available ro all 
Baruch College- students, for the 
second time an intensive inter-
disciplinary survey of the Carib-
bean, under., the direction of Dr. 
Roland* 1. Perusse, Professor of 
Political Science and Director of 
Inter-American Studies, Inter-
Americatn University. Dr. Perusse 
will be assisted by professors 
from the. threemajor universities 
In the Sah ~Juan J area: Tnter-
AmericOT:"TJmveTstryT University" 
oF Puerto B^ico, and the Carib-
bean Center for AdvancedfStudy." 
In addition t o Dr. "Perusse's 
specialization of political science, 
his assistants are in the areas of 
sociology, economics and history. 
This year students will have the 
oportunity to be housed in a guest 
house on the campus of the Uni-. 
versity "of Puerto Rico, a short 
distance from the class room and 
libraries. . A l l three universities 
will be in regular session at the. 
time the source is being given, 
thus enabling enrolled students to 
daify ' " • • t " " ? :»u 
I - I I : with 
Puerto Rican students 
The following 
superior Caribbean col lect ions 
are available a. short distance 
away: C a r i b b e a n R e g i o n a l 
Library, University of Puerto 
Rico Library, and the Library of 
inter-American University. 
There -win be a meeting of aii 
students who took the Caribbean 
Survey in San Juan last year on 
Thursday, April 17, at 4:30 p.m., 
in the Faculty^: Lounge, ' 24th 
Street-. -SHdes—taken- during the 
three week period will be shown 
- and refreshments served... All 
students interested in taking the 
course-; during -the summer of 
1975 are welcome to attend this 
"" meeting and talk with former Stu-
dents about their experiences last 
summer, _ .-••- . -
• The deadl ine for receipt of ap-
plications for the Batuch College 
Survey of the Caribbean is Mon-
day, May 12. The three-credit 
course-will be^-heid in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico from August 6 
through August 27, 1975. t h e 
$3Q non-refundable deposit is al-
so required .by^May 12. "Soon after 
" the dead! ine dat^t^entsTwITl rê ~ 
celve their registration materials> 
Student response to the offerinff 
„ of this program last year was en-
thusiastic. In general, applica-
tions win be .accepted on a fiTSt-
cpme, first-served basis and, as 
last year* enrollment will be 
limited to 3D - 35. 
. The .following,. are_ answers t_o_ 
questions whieh have been fre-
quently asked: 
1. The course can be taken in 
additionto-the maximum summer 
session load of nine credits. 
2. Three semester hours of un-
be granted after~successful com z 
pietion of the course. 
3. The course includes 45 
hours of lecture and a writing 
projec t and a f inal e x a m . 
K n o w l e d g e o f the Spanish-
language Ls not required. 
4. There are a limited number 
of s c h o l a r s h i p s a v a i l a b l e to 
Spanish bilingual students with 
adjvanced standings 
5 . T h e enr.olfrirent in- this 
course is not necessarily limited— 
to Baruch College students. Any 
student in good standing in- the 
City University of New York 
System can also apply. 
, 6.: The course, syllabus and 
. bibliography are available to en-
rolled students. 
rTrT*as^pbitV^qf^cour^r^r«r hot 
needed for travelling to Puerto 
Rico. If a student shouts wish to 
make a weekend trip—to Santo 
Domingo, he would need a tourist 
card and proof ,of U.S. citizenship 
(birth certificate); if a student 
rwishes to visit Port-au-Prince all 
that-is necessary is a proof of LT.S.. 
citizenship (birth certificate)." 
Appl icatidh for this course ap-~ 
~"^ears"below7 Applications mayjaF" 
so be secured from-^ne-^lTice^df 
the School of Liberal Arts and; 
Sciences Room 503, 24th-Street" 
Bui ld ing , 7 2 5 - 3 1 2 6 , or Mrs. 
Elaine Z. - Berry, Assistant to 
Dean Brown, Room 5 0 3 , 24th 




Round" trip air** 
$165.88 
Lodging 21 days {per person -
double occupancy) 
$84.00 ($4.00 a day) 
$147 .00 ($5 to $7. a day) 
Total estimated cost 
$406.88 
* If student attends summer Ses-
—sion, no registration fee will be 
required for this course. 
** Rate as of March .31, 1975, 
subject to change, UDward or 
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LAW SCHOOL 
" 2 - . <•'•-
o f prospect i ve la w lit Bdeo t« 
. .•̂ -.-*-. 
A representative of the College of Law of 
the University of Sajn Fernando Valley will be in 
New York City from April 29th to May 4th. Fof^ 
appointment^^ contact Leo L. Mann, U.S.F.V., 
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Calffornia 
9134S. Tel . (213) '894-5711. 
The College of Law offers a full-time, three 
year day program as weir as part-t ime day and 
evening programs. All courses lead to jthe Juris 
Doctor degree and eligibility for the California 
bar examination. The school is accredited bv the 
Committee of Bar Examiners of the State Bar of 
California. 
APPLICATION 
for the Baruch College 
Summer Program in the Caribbean 
August 1975 
Dear Sir: - ~~ - ' _̂̂  
Kindly enter my application for a place in the B a r u c h ^ C ^ e Summer Program in the 
Caribbean, August 6th-27th, at the North-South Center, Sa» Juan, Puerto Rico. 
The program consists of one 3-credit course rn liberal arts, which will be a survey of the 
social, political, historical ami economic aspects of Caribbean culture. It will include 4 5 hours of 
lecture, pins field-trips, a writing project, and a final examination. Knowledge of the Spanish 
language is not required. _ 
• I am a matriculated undergraduate at Baruch. 
Class _ S c h o o t -
D I am a matriculated undergraduate at: 
(Please name other C.U.N.Y. College and class.) 
D 1 am a non-matriculated student at Baruch. 
q Other 
(Please name.) 
a I am prepared to make a non-refundable deposit of $30 .against my lodging fees of $84 . 
Date— Signature of Applicant - . 
Name. 
Address. 
Phone Age . —-Major 
For further information and additional applications contact Dean Arthur W. Brown, School of 
Liberal Art* & Sciences, Room $ 0 3 , 24th Street Building, 725-3126. / > _ 
IWg-lWWqi'̂ - ̂ i1^fq!%'C^l»'!|l^^^^**^^^ 
J> 
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Track Team in The Running c< 
By Olympia Mihailidis 
The Baruch college outdoor 
rack team will be running against— 
Brooklyn and York colleges in a 
triangular meet this Wednesday, 
April 9; the second of their 1975 
spring season. The meet will be* 
held at Randalls Island at 3:00 
PM. 
The Statesmen opened the 1975 
season last Saturday, April 5 , 
competing in the Post Relays, at 
_IJie_lhiriL^^ Piat_CoUege_jreJ.a^s_ 
morn mjirght K t i n g .grooart r^£o? 
the Baruch trackmen who com-
teams in -30-degree, wind-swept 
Hickox Field, excelling in more 
than four events. 
Ben Fenderson competed in the 
javelin throw, art unfamiliar event 
to him, but was not surprised at 
throwing 185.1-feet , to capture 
first place among the collegiate 
competitors, and set a school 
record * Fenderson, a freshman at 
Baruch, said: "My confidence was 
with me." 
The mije relay team of Rodney 
Lewis, Roswell DePeiza, George 
Bailey and . M a r i c C h u r c h ran 
3:22.4 for secortd pjacing. \VL £jfc"e~ 
most exciting event of the day. 
Bailey ran 0:49.9 in the third 
quarter s e t t i n g c o - c a p t a i n 
Church, who took over the an-
chor leg^ for an apparent run-
.:- c~u*i £l~f~* 
of 25 mph. head on. Church took 
the. back stretch with incredible 
.- .=. 1 rtA 
ahead o f Post's Bob Ancona. 
Weakened "by the effort however. 
Church lagged in the last eighth 
and gave up the lead as Ancona 
Expert Typist Available. Will do 
your term papers , r e s u m e s , 
essays, etc. fast, neat, accurate. 
Fine Resul ts . A id in grammar 
and composit ion if needed. Call: 
JU 2-4240. Ask for Typing Ser-
vice. 
Dear Sheryl, 
Hoped you had a happy birth-
day. 
— L o v e H o w i e , M a r k , 
Glenn& the rest of the cafeteria. 
To T icker_ Staff— 
Way to jto— 
J.B. and the B.C.V.A. 
VETS V E T S 
Did you sign up for the Job Semi-
nar being held on 4/17? See Bob 
Georgia, 360 PAS, Room 1702. 
HURRY! 
made up ohe last 35 yards to take 
the mile for Post. -
— Charlie Vitale, Marc—Lev.tne«-
Errol Lee and Gerry Mortensen 
of the distance relay team also 
took second. Earlier, Lev ine, a 
freshman, ran a good 50.5 for the 
440 . "the best ever" he said with 
satisfaction. George Bailey, a 
sophomore, said: "I knew before 
running that I would d o less than 
0:50, because t*ve been practicing 
•n 
worse weather" -and he _added: 
Penn relays or the NCAA cham-
pionships.** Baiiey, who made All 
American last year, ran against 
tough competition from two other 
All. Americans from Post and 
Adeiphi, but evidently he is retur-
ning to-his past excellance after a 
limited performance last season 
due to a severe foot injury. 
Also in good performance was 
the 880 relay team of Tyrone 
Cunningham, Roswell DePeiza. 
Lescelles Lewis and John Thomas 
with a time of 1:303..that brought 
them third place and a new 
school record. The 440 relay 
team of Dan Henry v Thomas. 
Bailey and Harris took fourth 
wiih 0:43.7. 
Coach Roy Chernock pointed 
out that "the weather was a 
detrimental factor but we had 
some pleasing performances" 
• % A u A j » t k A l ^ c c ^ C V A ^ o W ^ - k l t ? f i * r i i * » ^ 
expectations, Levine summed up 
the team's attitude by saying: "If 
_ _ * *« 
come, it's going to be a hell of a 
relay," referring to the Penn-
relays coming up on April 25-26. 
The CUNY champs are confident 
that they will top all city colleges 
for a second time. 
Co-captains of the trackmen, 
for the second consecutive reason, 
are Rich Crabbe and Mario 
Church, both of whom competed 
with the i n d o o r team 1 last 
semester and contributed to its 
overall excellance. 
Crabbe took first place in the 
shot put in the C U N Y cham-
pionships, hefd -on February 8v 
throwing 4o'4". This helped put 
the Statesmen in first place with 
77 points overall, 37 points ahead 
of s e c o n d - r a n k i n g Q u e e n s 
college. ' 
Church ran the mile relay with 
Roswell DePeiza, Hal Rear don 
and Lascelles Lewis at Princeton 
University on February 9, and at 
* v _ r_„ ._„ UsiT; ~zy on F c b n ^ . , 
23^ capturing sixth-^pJace^bjotlL, 
t i n i C a t - » - • * - x i w r — » s i i i w v t v f i •-* v i w ^ w ^ 
where 4 4 colleges competed, the 
team set a school record of 3:20.5 
for the-mile. 
The same relay team of Church, 
DePeiza, Lewis and Reardon ran 
the 160CL meter relay in the U. S. 
Olympic invitational, held at 
Madison Square Gardon on 
February 21, and gained second 
place for_Baruch. - ' 
Coached by Roy Chernock, one 
of the top men in track nationally, 
and managed by Shirley Scott and 
Pete Ortiz, the outdoor team is 
expected t-o d.o equally well 
throughout their coming season. 
This expectation is assured bv the 
fact that rnest of the runners of 
the outdoor team are the same 
award-winning athletes of the in-
door team. 
Cinematically 
(Continued from Page 3) 
she makes. Julie Christie gives 
^ r ) M l m / < g { Q H ^ r ! * O l e O f £ * « i i a l 
pawn between George and her 
lover. . 
SluunjMM) is a splendid achieve-
ment. Every element o f its crea-
tion has been woven into a rich 
emotional tapestry. It goes right 
to the nitty-gritty of its story and 
alternately amuses" and rrorrrfies 
us as it explores t h e morals and 
ntores cc :ase !960's Hol lywood. 
It is a mature«and intelligent 
work that iiteraily breathes the 
fire and Tee of reality. 
A u c Q i r A ' C A D K A T P C T The foUowno artists will appear (listed in alphabetical 
/UVifeKlt^A » u n c M I c a ^ order}: Cannon ball Addtrky. Gain Barbieri. Couni Basic. 
M U S I C A L E V E N T 
NEWPORT 




Braff/George Barnes. Dave Brubeck. Mitt Buckner. 
DonaW Byrd. Candido. Barmy Cartar, Dorottry Love 
Coates. Eddie "Lockjaw" Davtir Miles Davis. Dorothy 
Oonegao. Thomas A. Dorjty, Marcar Eiiington, Maynard 
Ferguson, Panama Francis. Papa French. Chat Baker. Dizzy Gtfleso*. Roland 
Harma. Barry Harris. Woody Herman. Freddie Hubbard. Bobbi Humphrey. 
Dick Hyman. Istey Brothers. Harry James. Keith Jarre a Claude Jeter, Stan 
Kenton. B.B. KJng7 Ci«o Lame & John Danhworth. John Lewis. Ramsey 
Lewis. Jon Laden, Harold Mabem. Chuck Mangione, 
Heroie Mam. Saiiie Martin, Charlie Mingus. theionious 
Monk. Maria Mirldaur. Joe Newman. Oregon, Minnte 
Ripptrton, Max Roach. Somty Rollms. The Sensational 
NigirtingaJei. Temptations, McCoy Tyner. Sarah Vaugh-
an. Cedar Walton. Brf! Watrous. J.C White Singers. 
Manon Williams. Teddy Wilson. 
JUNE 27- JULY © 
If you're not already .on tbe mailing list wnte for further 
detailed program infotmation to: Newport Jzzz Festival. 
P.O. Box 1169. Ansonia Station. New York. NY 10023. 
Staff Iiiferview 
with Bob la 
By Jofcn Restchack 
Robert T. Georgia is the co-
ordinator of the Veterans Affairs 
Office. While in the U. S. Army 
he served his time as a counselor 
and is currently working on his 
Ph.D. at NYU. Bob was in his of-
fice the other day and the follow-
ing questions were posed to him: 
What is your purpose here at 
Baruch? 
My purpose is to attempt to in-
sure that all veterans here at 
Baruch are fully aware of all 
benefits and services offered to 
them. Also I endeavor t o assist 
» W A «»*«>.aB*«»««%«l leaa, A * r f i M A e > W * e**.#vea* ' 
- •—*- w « • *• • ~r ^f- * • * • - y . • - « • «gt • « * — - - - * — ^ * 
out of their education both in an 
academic and personal sense. 
In what ways do you receive help in 
your endeavors? 
T h e bulk of the counseling is 
performed by the peer counselors 
who are student veterans who 
have similar backgrounds, experi-
ences, problems and needs. They 
"are, therefore, able to relate 
directly to the veterans who come 
to this office. This illustrates the 
point, that the best resource the 
veterans have on campus is each 
other. 
Could you plet?*e elaborate <m the 
Job Seminar for Vets on 4/17/75? 
T w o seminars will be held on 
•*._• J — . -O— u>:i> *— w - u r . n m 
; t ! » < *£—j. -*_r=r=r W = r= \nr M V ' V T - V * ! ! ? 
12pm to 2 pm in the Audio 
(ComtUmed cm Page 11} 
T H E D E P A R T M E N T O F 
SPEECH AND THE 




A Musica l Comedy 
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Job Seminars for Vets 
. . .on Thursday, April 17th, from 12 noon to 2 P.M. 
in . the Audio-Visual Room of the 24th Street 
building; and from 6 to 8 P.M. in Room 1712 of 3 6 0 
Park Avenue South. Sign up at the VET AFFAIRS 
OFFICE, 360 Park Avenue South, Rdom 1702. 
VETS: GET $2.50 AN HOUR 
FOR 100 HOURS WORK 
INFO AT VET AFFAIRS OFFfCE 
T H U R S D A Y , F R I D A Y % S A T U R D A Y 
M A Y 1ST^ 2 N D % 3RD 
2 3 R D S T R E E T A U D I T O R I U M 
T I C K E T S $1*25 
O N S A L E NOW IN LOBBY, 2 5 R D ST. 
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attitudes and behaviortal patterns 
"not easily S-hedrrWith- the libera--
tion movement, who gets libe-
rated? New York Magazine in Its 
April 14 issue, page 7, "Bella 
Sandpapers , The- H o u s e into 
Shape.** Who, pray tell could this 
Bella be? Rather than quote this 
provocative article by Mary Mc-
Grory, I MI not paraphrase but. 
- suggest you read the article. Mrs. 
Abzue has be^pme^ajttmotypical_ 
'•victim"- as a^strongT aggressive, 
- ev^tt^>raj»vc^w^?mam^ -
thencaT^oh^TJoc^vminiDr•""receive" ~ 
positive descriptionjas -a : reaigo- } 
getter, forceful,-assertive, hard-
working, etc. Alright, this is only 
one instance, or is it? Little boys 
play with their "cnemistry and 
erector sets and adventure games 
whMe the little girls go soft be-
cause they are delicate, and so 
they have do l l s and bake cookies 
(slowly the wheels change). 
What?s surprising when psy-
chologists point out then that 
boys are quicker and superior at 
. _ t _ _ - . _ : _ ' — n - t » i - . , _ „ J 
ing that liberating and inhibiting 
factors -cxtst fn irscn ami wrornen 
and following set roles or be-
havior- patterns by rote is becom-
ing tiresome; still, people hear the 
words but do they listen?"Do you 
- remember when it was dreadful to 
consider that a man would do 
dishes, bake bread, care for chil-
dren? What about showing emo-
tion, what about two people who 
care about each other? ItTs okay 
for two women to hug, embrace, 
sob, Jciss. Why not for men? Are 
they unfeeling? Do men not have 
real feelings and emotions? Ex-
cept for some ethnic groups, as, 
for instance, with people of Jew-
ish or Italian culture, this society 
frowns on men, showing emotion 
to others,- loving men. But that 
topic is just the^beginnihg of a 
Pandora's box and will be- con-, 
tinued another time. What we> 
were discussing ia^the fact that 
our culture h*s dictated that men 
should not show their emotions, 
"It is unmanly to cry." BS! Why? 
Culture has a. decided effect, on-
how we think and behave }bcit 
nothing <'irr happens overnight — 
concern big change-^^ which is an 
on-going, daily involvement In a 
developmental and continuing 
process. Look at where we are in 
the evolutionary scale- after mil-
lions of years. It's almost fright-
ening to think that if something in 
our life doesn't jibe with what 
everyone else does, we must be 
wrong. "If everyone seems to be 
marching left-right and we march 
right-left,„we think we are wrong,, 
right?" Or are we? There is unity 
and .security in-belonging, to a 
group and numbers d o count. We 
now have consciousness-raising 
groups, and it's for all of us to 
consider the impact of what we 
do A N D it has t » begin some " 
place. Just consider for a moment 
how you might change or do 
sornetdhing^different for a change. 
Whyt-not? Why do something just 
because it's something everyone 
else is doing or wearing or what-
ever . - ----- "-'- • 
~ Although the term minority was 
not' mentioned in the discussion, 
women h i v e "•••been compared to 
biftcks in a number of stereotypi-
cal situations. After Jail, anyone 
can_constract a list including sci-
entists, i s sc ience value-free? Are 
. - & 
. &&<&^^^?&^<\&- .-" ' - '..;-:: -
'• ••$&3m&g£^*$M^y • •• y~ -'••' ":i ' 
Making your mark in business used to mean 
carving a comfortable ,niche for yourself and stay-
ing there. Promotion was simply a matter of time, 
provided you could spend 20 years in the process. 
But, today, business depends on technology. Tech-
nology that can't wait a moment if it's going to keep 
pace with what's happening. 
That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on sci-
entific research makes the need for creative young 
Hjnds more demanding than ever. We must have 
people with drive and ambition, impatient i o put 
what theyVe learned into practfee. People who get 
all the-freedom and-responsibility they cajv handle, 
and tackle our problems with their ideas. 
Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of 
our scient ists y ie ld important discover ies. For 
example: 
The woman on the left has devised new and im-
proved photographic materials for specialized sci-
entific applications in fields such as astronomy and 
holography. The young man is an expert oo surface 
analysis, ft is work in photoelectron spectroscopy 
helps to identify unknown substances. The woman 
on the right has a dual background in gas chroma-
tography and trace metal analysis, which she's ap-
plied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams. 
• They came up with new problems while solving 
some of our old ones. But they've uncovered some 
promising answers, too. As they continue their re-
search, you may read about thera again. The oldest 
is just over 30. 
Why do we give young men and women so 
much room to test their ideas? Because good ideas 
often lead to better products. Which are good for 
business. And we're in business to make a profit. 
But in furthering our own business interests, we 
also further society's interests. Which makes good 
sense. 
After aH,^our business depends on society. So 
we care what happens to it. 
Kodak 
2* 
More than a business. 
• • * • ; : " . - ' • - ' < • -
*£^&*&*i&~*'-?- ••-•-•-' - ^ y 
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- By Karen Lee Kahn 
American situation comedies 
save now become commonplace. 
"£very. week y o u see the same 
>ebple- doing the same jokes .over 
ind over again. Most of- these 
lows have done away wifh the 
|augh track. Insteady they-have a 
live audience attached to a laugh 
ign. 
In search of something funny 
fc turn aimlessly^frnsm- channel to 
Aannek Chances are you turn 
t r e t ^ _ A . S U ~ * _ r g C ; ***•_ Kint£?- If: 
hat fails you try WNEW. And if 
* O R , or W M X . On your second 
.sweep, you "pass the one channel 
with the^answer, WNET.'channel 
13. Yes, the educational channel" 
is now funny! " ^ ~ 
WNET has imported a sho.w 
from England called "Monty 
PythonVFlymg ^Circus-'* It a irsat 
10:30 every^Sundaynjght, for a 
half an hour of non-stop comedy. 
There is no set theme or character 
except for; a hermit who opens 
and closes every show ~-"~~̂ ~ 
--«-»-»-**-*» :i» 1 
written, -andl_-performed by six 
^Ci^,- xri ivnov i i-wn'in"""_E'ric""vTdie, . 
Terry Jones, CJraham TChapmah, 
John Cleese, and Terry Gill iam. 
Together they are one, Monty 
Python. 
T e r r y G i l l i a m , a f o r m e r 
M ADite , does, the-animation for 
the show. This animation is new 
and unlike anything else you've 
ever seen. It is a combination of 
strange-cutouts, motion, and in-
sanity? Nowhere else, can you see 
a huge foot comejOut. of the sky 
and "drop-on people. _ . . 
The rtrsflserie^s was ib^popuTar 
here that WNET Jias_bjoughl the. 
seopnd series, id~stari Aprit 6th" 
Television is not the only place 
you can Tind Python. They have 
"two books, five records and a re-
.cently completed and as yet unre-
1 eased film entitled "Monty 
Python and the Holy Grail."-
which has a story unlike the 
series. r 
During their recent visit to 
New York City, four.- of the 
Python's were on WNET helping 
them to raise money. Python also 
did ail^ inieryiew talk show on 
"'WWTJ'TJuler' than these appear^ 
-ances on- Am erican T, V .-̂ 4heŷ  ate 
uhkhdwriThere. 
Their comedy is much freer 
than anything- e l s e now on T^V .̂ 
and that is why they are not on 
any of the major network. Monty 
Python is al l theirs; they have free 
reign to d o what ever they-want.^ 
There is no other*show even re-
mote ly l ike Morrty Python. 
P y t h o n - i s insanity, unpredictV 
ability,, pure hysteria and com-
mercial-less.-
Staff Interview 
(Continued from Page 9) 
Visual studio at the 24th Street 
Building. Another wil l be he ld 
from 6 to 8pm in room~J712 at 
3jS0 PAS. These pre-employment 
sejrninars will be conducted by 
V A of the National Alliance of 
Businessmen. They will stress re-
in e writing, job hunting tactics, 
interview strategies and making 
the most of one's military experi-
ence while seeding -"employment 
and practical jnformatron. 
What are and how does a veteran 
go about applying for CETA and 
work study programs? 
There are a few C E T A posi-
t ions a v a i l a b l e through the 
Veterans Affairs Office. The re-
quirements are as follows; appli-
cant must have been separated 
from active on or after Aug 5 
tQ54. asDlicant tjust ?>£ unem-
ployed for at least 3 0 days, must 
be a full time student, N Y C .resi-
dent, must have served in Viet 
Nam, Korea or the oorders ad-
jacent there to. Condit ions are a 
maximunT « f 2tT^Kd&Hr a ^ e e ^ o t " ' ' 
work at-$3.50/hr to work ekher in 
the Veterans Affairs Office per-
forming services on behalf of vet-
erans or at other schoo! ofTices. 
For work study the require-
ments are as follows; veteran ap-
plying must be a full time student 
receiving educational benefits, all 
veterans are eligible for this pro-
gram, with no requirement as to 
where applicant served his time. 
The work is strfTilar to CETA but 
in this case the pay is $2.50/hr to 
be paid in groups of one hundred 
hours. (100 hrs.) 
Labor 
Conference 
The New York Chapter of the 
Labor Council for Latin Ameri-
can Advancement in co-operation 
with the League for Industrial 
Democracy oordialiy invites you 
to attend a conference on Satur-
day and Sunday, April 19th and 
20th, 1975.-Everyone who is in-
terested in working with the 
Labor movement in a grassroots 
^coa-Iitior to increase poihicai 
' participation in "Low Income and 
minority communi t i e s is- en-
couraged to attend. 
The Conference will be held at: 
Textile Workers' Hall 
9 9 University Place. 
Second Floor 
New York, New York 
(2 Blocks South of Union Square, 
Manhattan) ~~ 
For further information regard-
ing time, location, and topics to 
be discussed at the conference 
call: 
A r m a n d o M a n d e s o r Ted 
Roberts at (212) 475-5224 or 
write, 
N e w Y o r k C h a p t e r , 
c/o 260 Park Avenue South 
New York. NY 10010 
Attn: Armando Mendes 
Monty Python is comedy with-
out strings. You don't have to 
wonder what's going on because 
you missed last week's show. It is 
zanv and incoherent: the Python!s 
'are'"the- oest"thXhg~ to happen to 
-^corned y-~s««e-ihe—appearance- -Crfr-
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Contact JBob Georgia* 
Room 1702, 360 P.A.S. 
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